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Lady Lions Roar Thru Regionals, State Bound!
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriier

The Ozona Lady Lions never let go 
of their dream during two tough games 
at the Class 2A Region I tournament 
in Abilene this past weekend, and as a 
result they will make their first-ever 
state tournament game appearance on 
Friday, March 3, at the Frank Erwin

Center in Austin.
Attacking with speed, aggressive 

defense and a calculated offense, the 
Lady Lions coolly dismembered two 
top Panhandle teams before a scream
ing crowd estimated at over 1,500 in 
Abilene Christian University's Moody 
Coliseum.

The Ladies' first game was against

a talented Hart team(23- 8) featuring a 
6-2 senior post along with eight other 
seniors and three juniors. The 
Ladyhorns brought a 24-8 season 
record to the tournament, and Head 
Coach Dickie Faught said, "Because 
of their inside and outside players, they 
were the best team we've played."

According to Coach Faught, "I don't

know how it could have been any 
closer. We came back from nine down 
to go ahead, then into overtime." 
Faught continued, "Bobbie (Bryson) 
showed great poise by making the ty
ing free throws with 2.7 seconds left 
in the game." Faught noted the bal
anced scoring of the Lady Lions was 
consistent with their performance all

year long.
The Ladies had their work cut out 

for them before they sent the game into 
overtime. The Ladyhorns took a 14-8 
lead in the first quarter and Ozona had 
to fight hard to pull within five by half
time, 16-21. The third quarter saw the 
Lady Lions outscore Hart by three 
points, 14-11, to stay within six points.

CLASS 2A REGIONAL I CHAMPIONS - Ozona Lady Lions: Bottom row (1-r)- Tara Wilkins, Bobbie Bryson, Amber McWilliams; Middle row (1-r)- Connie 
Fielder, Leigh Chandler, Gloria Pena-Alfaro, Heather Hall, Autumn McWilliams, Megan Tambunga, Julie Perez, & Jessica Avila; Top row (1-r)- Stormi Sessom, 
Amber Tarr, Shelly Sullivan, & Amy Laughlin. photo by Neal Ulmer

In the fourth quarter, Faught said a 
3-point basket by Amber McWilliams 
which put Ozona ahead was one of the 
biggest baskets all year. "That gave our 
team the confidence to finish the game 
strong." The Lady Lions outscor^ the 
Hart team 14-8 to tie the game and send 
it into overtime. Ozona's eagle-eye 
shooting during the game included 
outstanding free throw shooting by 
Shelly Sullivan with 100 percent and 
Bobbie Bryson with 86 percent accu
racy.

Defensively, the Ladies really put 
on the pressure in overtime, holding 
Hart to 8 points while putting in 13 
points themselves. "The overtime--our 
girls just wanted it more," said Faught.

Ozona fans stayed on their feet 
screaming for most of the overtime, 
only beginning to relax after the final 
buzzer showed a score of Ozona 53, 
Hart 48 on the board.

Amber Tarr led Ozona scoring with 
14 points including one three-point 
shot. Shelly Sullivan followed with 13 
points including one three-point and 
four of four free throws. Bobbie 
Bryson scored ten points including six 
of seven free throws, and Gloria Pena- 
Alfaro contributed seven points, as did 
Amber McWilliams. Stormi Sessom 
scored two points and contributing 
greatly to the defensive effort were 
Connie Fielder, Heather Hall and Tara 
Wilkins.

The win over Hart set up the cham
pionship match between Ozona and 
Abernathy. The Lady Lopes (short for 
Antelopes) knocked off the number-

(Continued on page 9)

Juveniles Released To 
Custody Of Parents

Two Ozona juvenile males, ages 
14 and 15, were released to the cus
tody of their parents Feb. 27 after a 
third detention hearing. They were 
released under formal and informal 
probation according to County Attor
ney Orlando DeHoyos.

DeHoyos said his office "has 
decided not to proceed with what next 
would have been an adjudication 
hearing based on the sufficiency of the 
evidence."

The youths had been detained for 
possession of a small amount of what 
was suspected to be cocaine.

Test results from the Texas De- 
parunentof Public Safety lab in Austin 
were received Monday afternoon. 
DeHoyos would neither confirm nor 
deny that the material tested was a 
conu-olled substance.

Chief Deputy Alton Davis said 
that the DPS report showed that no 
controlled substance was detected.

Audit Of Hospital/Care Center Requested County To Purchase Land For New Office Building
An audit of hospital/care center 

financial conditions was asked for 
during a joint meeting of the hospital/ 
care center board and commissioners 
Feb. 21. Court members voted fol
lowing executive session to have the 
audit at the request of the hospital 
board. Included in the motion were a 
request for the hospital board to check 
into reasons for invoices not being 
paid on time and for a complete evalu
ation of facility administrator Gerry 
Phillips to be given at the March court 
meeting. Commissioners voting for 
the motion were Fred Deaton, Rudy 
Martinez and Frank Tambunga. Fred
die Nicks voted against.

A treasurer’s report at the Janu
ary court meeting had caused Deaton 
to examine bill dates further.

Past due bills in the hospital pay
able ledger at that time showed 
89,797.43 in past due bills paid for the

r

hospital in January of 1995 and 
$10,113 in past due bills paid for the 
care center, Deaton said at the joint 
meeting last week.

An end of the year report to 
commissioners by Administrator Phil
lips indicated that the hospital was 
$800 under budget, but the hospital 
ended the year $55,000 over budget 
and the care center $10,000over budget 
according to a verbal report from the 
auditor, Deaton said.

“I felt we needed a joint meeting. 
If there is a simple explanation I’m 
welcome to it because I don’t know 
where to go from here,” Deaton said.

Judge Jeffrey Sutton commented 
on past due bills he had found, saying 
that some were as far back as Septem
ber.

“Based on information we got, 
we feel very concerned about what’s 
going on over there,’’ Sutton said.

NOTICE
There will be a send-off pep rally in front of Davidson 

Gym at 3:45 Wednesday, March 1 for the Lady Lions. Any
one who wishes to escort them out of town is invited to do 
so.

Board president Jack Baggett Jr. 
said that the difference in employee 
benefits between the county auditor’s 
budget and the hospital/care center 
budget accounted for most of the 
overage talked about. “Nobody told 
us the budget we submitted had been 
changed.”

Deaton later commented that the 
budget that was approved was one 
submitted by the board.

“I see the bill and I see where you 
finished up. You’ve done a tremen
dous job,” he told the board. Use of 
county funds for the hospital and care 
center was cut by $234,000 this past 
year.

Phillips told the board and com
missioners that he is not going to pay 
for anything he hasn’t received and 
tracked one past due bill and its prob
lems for their information. He also 
explained his use of cut off dates for 
accepting bills in order to have the 
bills to the county at least a week 
before court meets.

The meeting served to clear the 
air in several areas. Commissioners 
Tambunga and Martinez talked about 
employee concerns and relations with

(Continued on page 7)

Commissioners voted to purchase 
the Tambunga land east of the court
house annex and parking lot for 
$100,000 when they met Feb. 22 in a 
called meeting. Cruz Tambunga will 
have four months to remove the build
ings and putt-putt golf equipment from 
the area.

Pet. 1 Commissioner Frank Tam
bunga removed himself from the dis
cussion by leaving the commission
ers' tables, and he did not vote.

Money for the purchase was gen
erated by the court's acceptance that 
same night of an employee health and 
hospitalization insurance bid from 
White and Zesch Insurance of San 
Angelo. The Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
policy will save the county between 
$200,000 and $260,000 in 1995 ac
cording to John Stokes, county audi
tor.

"The county is the beneficiary of 
a scries of events that happened in San 
Angelo," Stokes said. The hospitals 
there have gone to managed health 
care plans and arc actively seeking 
affiliations with outlying areas. The 
bid which was accepted by commis
sioners is with the managed health 
care plan offered by Shannon/Concho 
Valley Regional and specified doc

tors.
Approval of "annual payments" 

of $67,200 to the Animal Damage 
Control and donation of $8,400 to the 
Livestock and Ranch Committee of 
the Extension Service to be used for 
predator control is also made possible
by the insurance savings, Stokes said.

A group of Crockott County 
ranchers attended the meeting along 
with Hoppy Turman, district supervi
sor of the Texas Animal Damage 
Control Service, Fort Stockton dis
trict, and Billy Reagor, County Ex
tension Agent.

Statistics presented showed a 50 
to 70% sheep and goat loss in the 
southwest part of the county and ex
pectations arc that 20 to 30 mountain 
lions will be taken out of the area this 
year. Bobcats, red fox and coyotes arc 
the other three major predators ma
rauding the area.

Pecos County presently has seven 
trappers working as well as two trouble 
shooters assigned to the area. These 
trouble shooters arc spending most of 
their time in Crockett County, Tur
man said.

The $67,200 approved by com
missioners is to pay the salaries of tw o 
trouble shooters. The $8,400 donated

to the committee will pay one-fourth 
of the salary for the trapper who is 
already working in the county. One- 
fourth will be paid by the ranchers in 
the club and one-half by the state. 
Through existence of these official 
trapping clubs, state assistance is 
available.

Commissioners approved paying 
a per diem of $25 for travel expenses 
based on figures used by the Texas 
Association of Counties which allow 
$6.00 for breakfast, $7.00 for lunch 
and $12.00 for dinner.

A revised plat of Country Estates 
Subdivision was submitted by Lori 
Williams and accepted by the court. 
"There arc no restrictions at this pres
ent time, but we arc working on those 
relative to some other things," she 
said.

Rules for use of Fair Park Con
vention Center w'crc presented by Pon 
Seaborn of the center's board. These 
were reviewed and accepted by the 
court. The rules are published else
where in this issue.

Commissioners voted topiirehase 
four communications radios for the 
road department at SbSS per unit in-

(Continued on pg. 7)
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T h e  N EW SR EEL
NEWS REEL 

MARCH 3,1966

News Reel
John Held, Crockett County Heart 

Fund Chairman, reported that the 
February Heart Fund drive was over 
its $800quota and a few donations are 
still coming in.

News Reel
Paul Pemer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

P. C. Pemer, was on the college honor 
list this past semester at Sul Ross. He 
was also elected supervisor of his 
dormitory.

News Reel
Sheriff Billy Mills this week 

expressed concern over the loss of 
street lights in the city the past two 
weeks due to bb-guns, pellet guns and 
the like. He urged parents to cooperate 
with the Sheriff’s department in put
ting a stop to this vandalism.

News Reel
Ozona’sFourteenih Annual Track 

Meet will be held this Saturday with 
15 visiting schools ready to enter the 
preliminaries set for 9:30 a.m. Finals 
will begin at 2 p.m.

News Reel
The Texas Highway Commission 

today ordered construction of 22.6 
miles of Interstate Highway 10 in 
Crockett and Sutton Counties.

News Reel
Army Pfe Tommy J. Holmes, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Millard H. Holmes, 
Sheffield, took part in Flying Tackle 
II. Holmes is a 1961 graduate of Iraan 
High School and attended Sul Ross 
State College in Alpine.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Allen re

turned from Brownwood early this 
week where Mrs. Allen’s mother, Mrs. 
Mabel Butler, underwent surgery late 
last week.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lilly attended 

funeral services for Mr. Lilly’s grand
father, C. B. Lovelace, in Bangs late 
Saturday. Mr. Lovelace had been ill 
for some time before his death last 
Thursday.

San Angelo G enealogical & Historical 
Society Meeting Scheduled

The San Angelo Genealogical and 
Historical Society will meet Tuesday, 
March 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the Fellow
ship Hall of the Church of Christ, 901 
N. Main, in San Angelo. The pro
gram will be “Kimble County’s Col
orful Past’’. Kimble County claims to 
be ‘The Front Porch of the West’’. 
The speaker will be Frederica Burt
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TEXAS HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

Johnnie F. Ramirez
Texas License B001095C

(915) 944-1844 
1-800-801-0843 
Mobile; 1-915-650-6820

2749 Catalina 
San Angelo, Texas 76901

Letters To The Editor

News Reel
Peggy Rutherford, niece of Mrs. 

Roy Pearson, who was a senior in 
Ozona High School until recently, 
underwent surgery last week in a 
Lubbock hospital.

News Reel
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Applewhite 

had as weekend guests their daughter, 
Miss Vicki Applewhite, and Miss 
Nancy Russell, both students at South
west Texas State College in San Mar
cos.

NEWS REEL 
MARCH 4,1937

News Reel
Funeral services were held Satur

day morning at 10 o’clock from the 
family residence in Bandera for Mrs. 
J. W. Short, Sr., 67, mother of Jake 
Short of Ozona, who died at her home 
in Bandera Thursday following a long 
illness.

News Reel
A rig building crew is at work this 

week on the site of the Superior Oil 
Company’s deep test to be spudded in 
the next two weeks on the J. S. Todd 
ranch northwest of Ozona.

News Reel
Ben Williams, who has been as

sociated with his father and brother in 
operation of the J. H. Williams & Sons 
grocery store since establishment of 
the firm here, has accepted a position 
with the Piggly-Wiggly stores in San 
Angelo.

News Reel
Mrs. Welton Bunger entertained 

her contract club at home Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Sherman Taylor held 
high score and Mrs. Evart White sec
ond high. Mrs. Melvin Brown was 
presented guest prize.

News Reel
Dr. H. B. Tandy, Ozona physi

cian, recently purchased and installed 
for use in his practice here an oxygen 
inhalator, a machine for feeding oxy
gen to patients suffering from respira
tory diseases.

Hey Hey Hey - Believe it or not. 
The Ozona Lady Lions made the sports 
page of the San Angelo Standard 
Times! I wonder what old Blondie 
Cross would think. Mrs. Davidson 
would have to put two wreaths on his 
door.

Carl Thurman

Dear Editor:
I am writing because I am con

cerned about the safety of our children 
at the Crockett County Public Pools. I 
have been working for several months 
and have approached Judge Jeffrey 
Sutton and all four Commissioners 
about the lack of County rules for the 
pools. There are nQ rules for the pools. 
I have contacted surrounding towns 
and counties about their pool regula
tions. I have copies of several. They 
all have them, for the children’s pro
tection and as part of their city or 
county regulations.

Crockett County has rules for the 
Civic Center, the County parks and 
sports areas, but not for the pools. 
There are no safety precautions except 
what the pool employees decide to do 
themselves. There are no set times of 
operation or rules for private use of the 
pools for parties or groups. What

happens when a child is hurt? There 
are no proceedures to go by. What if a 
parent has a complaint? TTiere is no 
one to complain to and n^ rules to 
follow. What if it becomes necessary 
to terminate a pool employee? There 
is no process to follow to fire or hire a 
pool employee. Are they considered 
County employees and answerable to 
the Commissioners? No, the Com
missioners now have no say in the way 
the pools are run! But, they pay the 
salaries and upkeep of the pools.

I am concerned about my child 
using the pools with no regulations or 
safety precautions that are clearly set 
out and that apply to everyone. I would 
like to see a committee, made up of 
concerned parents or anyone inter
ested in the safety of our children at 
the public pools, get together to for
mulate a proposed set of rules for the 
pools. The committee can then submit 
these proposed rules to the Commis
sioners Court for adoption. I am will
ing to share the rules I have gotten 
from other towns and to serve on the 
committee. Please call meat 392-3131 
if you would be willing to participate. 
It should only take a couple of meet
ings to set out the rules and get them to 
the Commissioners. This is ngi a per

manent pool board or anything resem
bling that! Summer and pool time is 
fast approaching! Please call me if 
you are also concerned about our chil
dren.

Lucy Humphrey

Davee Benefit March 11
There is a benefit for the Bobby 

Davee family planned for the after
noon of Saturday, March 11, at the 
town square. Starting at noon, barbe
cue plates will go on sale followed by 
an afternoon of music from local and 
area musicians.

Drawings will be held through
out the afternoon. Some of the prizes 
to be given away include a barbecue 
grill from South Texas Lumber, a 
microwave oven from WTU and gift 
certificates from various local busi
nesses. You may purchase tickets with 
local merchants.

Anyone wishing to make dona
tions, contributions or for further in
formation, contact Benny Logan at 
392-5470.
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Wyatt who is a native of Kimble 
County and chairman of the Kimble 
County Historical Commission. Re
freshments will be served following 
the meeting.

A beginners’ genealogical class, 
taught by B illye Scattergood, will meet 
at 6:30 at the church. Visitors are 
welcome at both meetings.
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty

•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 1311 Ave. AA

HAPPY HOLLOW 
TOYS & GIFTS 

Mon. - Sat—8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Open During Noon Hour 

1010 Ave. E 392-3403

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and Oil 

103 Ave. E. 
392-3010

KOMECHAK WELL 
SERVICE

Windmills, Submersible 
Pumps, Pressure 

Systems, 392-3304
BASKETS 

AND MORE
Blanca Martinez, Owner 

Ornamental Plants • Silk Flowers 
Gardening Supplies • Landscaping 

110 AVE. I 392-3582

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

Telephone 
(915) 392-2666

UILLA66 DRUG
'(^ d  fashioned soda fountain" 

Richard G. Bird. RPH 902 W. 11th

Itoti)rc(jiiilb(?ir — Switch your phone from [suillwc to posidoii! J

REESE HEATING 
A-ND AIR CONDITIONING 

Service on all brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer. TACL- 
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.

The Design Line 
Beauty Salon

201 llU i Street* 392-3856 
Hair care for the whole family 

Come see Opal, Bernice, Maria and Jodi 
Open 9 to ? Monday - Saturday

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

C onvenience Stores
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W 
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping *Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying 
392-3253 - leave message

FREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station
825 11th 392-2016

CROCKETT COUNTY 
MUSEUM

Mon. - Fri. 9-5 p.m. 
Saturday 10-4 p.m. 

For special tours, call 
392-2837 or 392-2123

C a te re d  D in n e r  & D e s s e r t  

D e liv e re d  e v e ry  T h u r s d a y  

C a ll a h e a d  now ! 

Shana Smith 
884-2318

4 ^  i
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worship 6:00

Prayer Service tVed. 6:45 p.m.

c a l v a r y  b a p t is t  CHURCH 
Sunday Schmil 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
F'vening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

hotterCord V\SA

Ozona, Texas
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Tejano Music Awards Treat For Ozonans

l̂ edding (PCans Ŝ nnounced
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Bert 

Baldridge of Jayton are pleased to 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their daughter, 
Barbi Ruth, to Nathanael William 
Sprinkle, son of Bill Sprinkle Jr. of 
Huntsville and Margaret Sprinkle of 
Huntsville.

The couple will marry June 10, 
1995, in the First Baptist Church of 
Jayton.

The bride-elect is a sophomore 
nursing major at Baylor University 
and a 1993 graduate of Jayton High

School. The future bridegroom is a 
1994 graduate of Sul Ross State Uni
versity at Alpine and is presently 
employed by E Systems of Garland.

Miss B^dridge is the granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baldridge of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Car- 
son of Ozona and the great-grand 
daughter of Mrs. Ira Carson of Ozona. 
Mr. Sprinkle is the grandson of Mrs. 
Media Sprinkle and the late Bill 
Sprinkle Sr. of Alpine and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Meadows of San Angelo.

A charter bus left Ozona Feb. 11 
carrying 81 Tejano music fans to the 
annual awards weekend in San Anto
nio. Their numbers added up to an 
award for Lupe Cervantez, team cap
tain of the group for getting so many 
members for the Ozona chapter of 
Amigos of Tejano Music to attend. 
Her gold medal was presented Friday 
night at the Fanfare Club.

Many of the names of this year’s 
awards winners were repeats from 
previous years. Emilio Navaira was 
named m de vocalist and male enter
tainer of the year. He was also half of 
the vocal duo of the year along with 
Roberto Pulido.

Selena Quintanilla swept the 
awards with female vocalist and fe
male entertainer of the year, record of 
the year and album of the year, orches
tra for Amor Prohidido, song of the 
year, Bidi Bidi Bom Bom, and the 
Tejano cross over award for Techno 
Cumbia..

“La Diferencia” was named the 
most promising band, and Culturas 
received the award for show band of 
the year.

The album of the year, progres
sive award went to David Lee Garza Y 
Los Musicales for Ya Me Canse. 
Hometown Boys carried away the 
award for album of the year, Conjunto 
Traditional with Tres Ramitas. The 
Tejano country award went to Rick 
Trevino for You Can't Say /  Didn’t 
Cry, and Los Chamachos won the

instrumental of the year award with El 
Tren..

Edward Olmos of Miami Vice 
was master of ceremonies this year.

Traveling from Ozona for the 
awards were: Orlando and Ampara 
Almandarez, Raul and Connie Arre
dondo, Luis and Linda Blanco, Andy 
Borrego, Cecil and Elma Buckner, 
Manuel and Matilda Camarillo, Al
fonso and Janie Cardenas, Romaldo 
and Lupe Cervantez, Joe Ray and 
Angie Chavez, Javier and Elia Con
treras, David and Grace Delgado, Juan 
and Minnie Delgado, Jorge Duenas, 
Alice Espino, Andelita Fierro, Elvira 
Martinez, Gabriel and Tabitha Fierro, 
Cynthia Rores, Jessie Zuniga, Frank 
and Lynn Galan, Greg and Connie 
Jaquez, Roy and Mary Levario, Au
gustine and Y olanda M ^ n e z , Elpidio 
and Bel Martinez, Lonnie and Susie 
Martinez, Luis and Teresa Martinez, 
Rudy and Nina Martinez, Mario and 
Radene Mendoza, Joe and Tina Mo
ran, Charlie and Carmen Ramos, Gene 
and Grace Reinburg, Daniel and 
Cecilia Rios, Jimmy and Mandora 
Salcedo, Joe and Nelly Salmon, Oscar 
and Melba Salmon, Jimmy and Janel 
Tambunga, Jody Tovar, Antonio and 
Linda Kay Vasquez, Harvey and 
Wilma Villanueva, Henry and Mary 
Villanueva, Tony and Patty Villar
real, Marty and Mikki Moran, Jim 
Bob Moran, Donald and Diane Hig- 
ginbottom, John and Joyce Galvan.

JANET MCDANIEL with donation check

Grant Awarded To Helping Hands

WTU Files Rate Review As Previously Announced

Helping Hands has received a 
check for $ 100 from Reynolds/NAMP 
winter meal delivery grant program 
announced Janet McDaniel.

The National Association of Meal 
Programs and Reynolds Metals Co. 
sponsored a multifacted promotional 
effort in support of elderly nutritional 
programs during January 1995. As 
part of its promotional support, Rey

nolds donated $ 150,000 to NAMP for 
distribution to senior meal programs 
throughout the United States.

“The money will be used to buy 
meat for our meals,” Mrs. McDaniel 
said. “At present we are serving 52 
clients each day.

“We want to give a big thanks to 
the Reynolds Co. for making these 
grants possible.”

It's A  Boy! It's A Boy!
Rea Lynn and John Becker are 

the parents of a son, Samuel John, 
bom at 12:44 p.m. Feb. 22,1995, at 
Woodland Hospital in Spring. He 
weighed eight pounds 10 ounces on 
arrival.

Joining in making him welcome 
are his brother, Jacob Clayton, and 
grandparents Ted and Wanda Dews of 
Ozona, Olive and Ed Becker of 
Frogtown, IL.

Meals On 
Wheels Menu j

Monday, March 6 
Smothered Steak, Mashed Pota

toes, Steamed Carrots, Bread, Pine
apple Pudding

Tuesday, March 7 
Tuna Salad on Lettuce Leaf, Pick- 

led Beets, Green Peas, Crackers, Jello 
with Fruit

Wednesday, March 8 
Barbecue Sausage, Potato Salad, 

Pinto Beans, Combread, Cake Squares 
Thursday, March 9 
Beef Stew, Rotini Salad, 

Combread, Cherry Cobbler 
Friday, March 10 
Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Rolls, Cake Squares 
People who are eligible to partici

pate in the program must not be dis
criminated aginst because of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability, religion or political belief.

Carl and Gail Simmons of Hobbs, 
NM, announce the birth of a baby boy, 
Trent Michael. He arrived at Method
ist Hospital in Lubbock Feb. 13,1995, 
weighing six pounds, 13 ounces and 
was 20 inches long.

Joining his parents in making him 
welcome are a brother. Drew; grand
father Ernie Simmons, El Paso; grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hunni- 
cutt, Ozona; aunt and uncle Shannon 
and Rick Hunnicutt, Ozona; and cous
ins Cody and Lacey Hunnicutt.

The baby is the great-grandson of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Hillary Phillips 
of Ozona,

Lone Star Events
Mar. 4-12 San Angelo Stock Show 
and PRC A Rodeo, San Angelo. It’s 
rodeo time in San Angelo and the 
coliseum is the place for lots of west
ern fun. See the junior livestock 
show, a U'ade show with offerings 
from toys to sweet treats, a quarter 
horse show, and a cutting horse con
test. Make sure the kids pet their 
favorite animal at the petting zoo. 
For more information, contact the 
San Angelo Stock Show and Rodeo, 
200 W. 43 rd, San Angelo, 76903. 
915/653-5622.

West Texas U tilities Company 
(WTU) will file a rate review with the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas in 
Austin, as previously announced by the 
company last August. A similar filing 
will also be made with several of the 
cities WTU serves.

After performing a study on the cost 
of providing service, WTU determined 
that a $14.6 million increase was fully 
justified. If approved, such an increase 
would be spread over WTU's 52,000 
square-mile customer service territory. 
The average bill for a typical residen
tial customer could increase by $7, 
based on the average usage of 1 ,(XX) 
kwh per month.

In a separate action, WTU an
nounced a settlement offer to parties 
in the proceeding that could continue 
a base rate revenue reduction of $5.9 
million.

Under the settlement proposal, the 
bill for a typical residential customer 
could be $1 to $2 less per month than 
their bill under the current permanent 
rates.

The company established a pe
riod until April 17, 1995, to consider 
this settlement.

"As part of the proposal that 
would position WTU for the future, we 
are introducing new pricing structures 
to help us attract and retain business 
in West Texas," said Robert Bryson, 
area manager.

Under WTU's proposal, new pric
ing structures would result in some 
customers experiencing an overall rate 
decrease greater than the current in

terim reduction of 3.25 percent. At the 
same time, some customers would ex
perience an overall rate decrease of less 
than 3.25 percent. But, with the excep
tion of standby customers, no customer 
would see their overall rates increase 
above rates in effect prior to Oct. 1.

However, WTU said it won't 
know what the final outcome will be 
until after the conclusion of either a 
settlement or hearings in Austin.

WTU's base rates have not in
creased since 1987. Since that time, the

Consumer Price Index has in
creased 34,2 percent, while consumer 
goods such as automobiles have in
creased 62.6 percent and postage 
stamps have gone up 44.5 percent.

"WTU has a mutual interest with 
our cities in seeing West Texas grow - 
ing competitive initiative, we have pre
sented a proposal to maintain the over
all base rale revenue at the reduced 
level of 3.25 percent," said Bryson.

"We believe this proposal will 
ensure continuing economic growth 
and prosperity in West Texas," Bryson 
added.

Wedding Shower Honors Miss Schreffler, Mr. Ganske
Shari Denise Schreffler of 

Jacksonville, formerly of Wills Point 
and Ozona, and her fiance, Greggory 
Ganske of Jacksonville, were honored 
Saluiday evening, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m. 
with a western theme wedding shower 
and barbecue and all the fixin’s supper 
in Hoover Hall.

Tables were decorated with red 
and white checked table mats, blue 
bonnet centerpieces and favors. Fifty 
guests joined Miss Schreffler in cele
bration.

The array of gifts was left wrapped 
to be unwrapped by the bride-to-be, 
assisted by her uncle, Vance Worthing
ton, in the absence of Mr. Ganske, 
who was unable to attend due to work 
schedule and the automobile accident 
that hospitalized his mother.

Hosts for the evening of fun and 
fellowship were: Harold and Ann 
Shaw, S. E. and Mena Carnes, Gene

and Doris Hood, Ronald and Rhonda 
Shaw, Mrs. C. C. (Babe) Womack, 
Terry and Peggy Dickerson, Robert 
and Wendy Tambunga, Richard and 
Hazel Storms, Doug and Teresa Shaw 
Calvert, Ms. Pat Womack Aiguier and 
Mrs. Chester (Alma) Wilson.

Ms. Schreffler is the daughter of 
Willie and Diana Faye Schreffler of 
Wills Point and granddaughter of 
Margaret Coates and the late Bud 
Coates.

MeGssa V a llejo  
Bride-eCect ^  

(Pau[*TamBunja

Lydia 9da[donado 
Biide-eCect of 

eftarUe. Matfiezvs

(Petra (Rios 
Bride-eCect of 

Armando (Jdata

SftariSefir^Cer 
Bride'etect of 
Qrey Qatis^

Sandy Qandar 
Bridê eCect of 
(DavidScrews

(KCetfwdist Cfiur^ 
TQtcBen (Project 

fiave made seCections 
'now on display'

fiave made seCections at

SoutfiTh(gs
LumBerCo.

T e d fo rd  J e w e lry
Bridal Gift Registry

Julie Carson, bride elect of Grog Lawford 
Davelyn Eaves, bride elect of Bret Hood 

Sharon McCrohan, bride elect of John Matthew Clifton 
Sarah Pullen, bride elect of Luis Valdez 

Shari Schreffler, bride elect of Greg Ganske

392-5537 Monday-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

J S r o t t m ’ g  
J i r i t i e g

Davelyn Kay Eaves 
bride elect of 

John Bret Hood
j

Shari Schreffler 
bride elect of 
Greg Ganske

Sharon McCrohan 
bride elect of 

John M atthew Clifton ,
t

have made selections at

Brown * 
Furniture C o .

3 9 2 -2 3 4 1

Ail news classified & display ads must be in our office by 5 p.m. 
Monday for publication in the Ozona Stockman on Wednesday.

B u rn e r  I .  D e s s e r t  

E v e r y  T h u r s d a y

All Dinners will be fully cooked.
Just Heat & Serve.

Call Ahead to reserve your order. O rders will be 
delivered to your office or home.

Start delivering at 4:00 P.M.

J March 2nd - Mi Casa Casserole w/Cherry Pecan Dessert 
March 9th - Sour Cream Chicken Enchiladas w/Choc. Cake 
March 16th - Spring Break - Not Cooking! f
March 23rd - "Johnny Knows It" Beef Casserole w/Oatmeal 
Spice Cake ^13 '
March 30th - King Ranch Chicken w/Turtle Cake

: ' Large Pan - $12.00 « M J
■4-*' J  TlOW ! Small Pan -$8.00

' Dessert-SS.(X)
i lot Rolls - $4.(X)
Hot Rolls (15 Cl.)-$8.00

Call
Cinnamon Rolls (i5ci.) - $10.(X)

dent cel]
mother's

clothes.
“We have clothes & shoes for HARD to- 

fit, TOUGH to  please, 
e a s y  to  love Teenage girls, and women 
who like to  SHAKE things up a little ”.

Juniors •  Contemporary

Plaza Oaks Center *2101 W. Wadley •  Midland •  (915) 683-1305
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LADY LION SHELLY SULLIVAN and an 
Abernathy Lady Lope go up for a loose ball. Sullivan

SENIOR GLORIA PENA-ALFARO goes up for a jump shot in the 
lane as two Abernathy Lady Lopes stretch to defend. Pefia-Alfaro contributed 
15 rx)ints as Ozona won the regional championship game 48-34.__________

JUNIOR TARA WILKINS looks for a Lady Lion teammate as a
Leon Lady Bearcat tries to grab the ball. The Ladies picked up their 30th win . u ,  u * • a q 'ia fr. o k
with two losses as they defeated the Lady Bearcats 77-40 for the area title and 48-34 for the Class 2A
a berth in the regional tournament.____________________________

scored 14 points in the game, including six of seven free 
throws, to help her team 
Region I championship.

4 ^

$

LADY LION AMBER TARR holds the ball away from a HaitLadyhom 
in the Class 2A Region I semi-final game in Abilene. Tarr scored 14 points in
cluding one three-pointer, had nine rebounds, two steals and three assists.

FRESHMAN AMBER TARR goes up for a layup as an Abernathy Lady 
Lope tries to prevent the basket. Tarr scored only four points but had an 
excellent defensive game with 12 rebounds, one steal and one blocked shot.

The Following Firms and Individuals are 100% Behind You
The Baggett Agency 
Cameras Two 
Comfort Inn 
Daystop 
Family Affair 
Circle Bar 76 
The Outpost 
Ozona Wool & Mohair 
Freddy Funeral Home 
Shot’s #4
The Teacher Store 
Westerman Drug 
Jim & Janet Wilson 
T & C Village Market 
Sutton Chevron 
(i. Q. Salmon & Son, Inc.

Bernard Rust D.D.S.
Cecil Atkission
Crockett Automotive
De La Rosa Plumbing Sen
Fenton’s Water Transport
Lone Star Video
Ozona Butane
Pepe’s Cafe
Steve Sessom DDS
Small Fashions
Thorp’s Laun-Dry
Willconstruct
Leo’s Texaco
Ulmer Photography
Triple C, Supply & Roustabout

Brown Furniture 
Circle Bar Cable T. V,
Crockett County Natl. Bank 
El Chatos
Maness I-IO Texaco 
Ozona National Bank 
Pioneer IV Oilfield Electric 

and Wrecker Service 
South Texas Lumber 
Village Drug
Wool Growers Central Storage 
Baskets and More 
Ozona Sports & Supply 
Hero’s Pizza 
Rye Supply

Bryan’s Poco Taco 
Circle Bar Motel 
Dairy Queen 
Elma’s Grocery 
Knox Floor Covering 
Cafe Next Door 
Ozona Veterinary Clinic 
Freddy Chevron 
Shot’s #2
T &T Village Supermarket 
West Texas Utilities 
Troy Williams 
Bob and Jodie Childress 
La Unica Tortilla Factory 
Ozona Bail Bonds
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LADY LION BOBBIE BRYSON cuts a strand of net as Lions Travis Davidson and James Nelson hold her up. 
The Lady Lions won the Class 2A Region 1 Tournament in Moody Coliseum on the campus of Abilene Christian Uni- 
versity Feb. 25.______________________________ ________________________________________________

WEARY VICTORS - An exhausted but smiling Lady Lion team enjoys their homecoming welcome Saturday 
night after winning the regional tournament in Abilene. The team was ushered into town by a cavalcade of excited fans 
and greeted at Davidson Gym by balloons, signs and cheers. photo by Judy Reagor__________

SENIOR LADY LION LEIGH CHANDLER grabs hold of the ball as 
two DeLeon Lady Bearcats attempt to get the ball. The Lady Lions defeated 
the Lady Bearcats 77-40 in the Class 2A Region I area championship in 
Sweetwater last Tuesday._________________________________________

LADY LION GLORIA PENA-ALFARO leaps up for a shot as two 
DeLeon Lady Bearcats stretch to defend. Pefla-Alfaro scored 11 points to assist 
her teammates in winning the area championship 77-40 in Sweetwater.

photos by Neal Ulmer
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LU INGRAM has the recipe for a happy heart.

photo by Neal Ulmer

Recipe For A Happy Heart
A joyful heart is good medicine 

But a broken Spirit dries up the bones. 
Prov. 17:32

“Laughter actually does work as 
a medicine in our system,” Nurse Lu 
Ingram told members of Ozona 
Woman’s Forum last week.

Mrs. Ingram was guest speaker 
for the afternoon and offered numer
ous guidelines for healthful living. 
The following information is the text 
of her program.

Laughter exercises our lungs, 
stimulates circulation and feeds our 
bodies like food. Humor is like food. 
You have to have it every day.

Norman Cousins, in his excellent 
book “Anatomy of an Illness as Per
ceived by the Patient”, tells about his 
battle with an “incurable” disease and 
the pain he endured. He took matters 
into his own hands and cured himself 
with “Laugh therapy”.

We live in a down side world. 
Have you ever turned T.V. on in the 
morning and heard 80% chance of 
sunshine today - no, it’s 20% chance 
of rain or mainly clear today - no it’s 
partly cloudy. The down side of news 
is what sells.

We need to learn to look at life 
more through the eyes of a child. Life 
is too important to be taken seriously. 
It’s been said - Take your work seri
ously and yourself lightly.

Three things rob us of a happy 
heart

1. Worry - We worry about eve
rything and most never happen that 
we worry about Too fat - Too thin - 
Blood pressure too high - blood pres
sure too low - Should I or Shouldn’t I 
- Worry robs us of a happy heart.

2. Stress - 1 am running in a circle 
and my feet are getting sore and my 
head is spinning and spinning as it’s 
never spun before. I am dizzy, dizzy.

dizzy oh, I cannot bear much more. I 
am trapped in a revolving, revolving, 
revolving door.

Stress controls our lives today. 
People feel stress in different ways 
and react to it differently.

Steps for taming stress:
a. Modify your perception of 

events - Don’t awfulize a situation.
b. Develop skills to influence the 

external source of stress - Don’t argue 
- negotiate.

c. Participate in stress reduction 
activities, walking, hot bath, relaxing 
exercise and of course, laugh at least 
once every hour.

3. Fear - a dreadful uneasiness 
about your health. With every pain 
you give up and seek professional 
help or advice. Fear controls some 
people’s lives. The way to reduce that 
fear is confidence. Two things give us 
confidence about our health - diet and 
exercise.

Diet - If you have been told that

’^See that none render evil 
for evil unto any man; but 
ever follow that which is 
good, both among your
selves, and to all men. 

’‘̂ Rejoice evermore.
’Tray without ceasing.
’®ln every thing give thanks; 

for this is the will of God in 
Christ Jesus concerning you.

Thessalonians 5:15-18

C o u r te s y  o f

Childress 
Real Estate

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

K IN G  KOIL SLEEPWELL

MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS
TW IN SIZE $ 1 5 0 QUEEN SIZE $ 24 0

FULL SIZE $ 18 0 K IN G  SIZE $295
GUARANTEED

Jirotam Jfurniture Co.
906 A ve. E O zona , TX 392-2341
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PARENT-TEACHER

Line
Call for State Basketball Tournament Updates 

by Autumn McWilliams... We support the 
Lady Lions!!

The PARENT-TEACHER LINE is provided 
by the enthusiastic support of the following:

Roylan Sullivan Insurance South Texas Lumber Co.
Monica's Hair 'N' Nails & Tupperware The Little Store
Oiona Floral &  The Cafe Next Door
Village Drug Crockett Automotive
Circle Bar 76 Truck Stop Alpha Alpha Mu
Xi Sigma Omega Ozona Women's League

A community service of
« InHouse Network

Connii! JoiKiiiigs, Syst:.m Administrator 
392 2430'•! 392 3840 #999

cvcryihing that laslcs good is bad for 
you, ihcn you have forgotten about 
fruit.

Fresh fruit is naturally sweet and 
delicious and yet it remains one of the 
best nutritional bargains around. Fruit 
is rich in vitamins, mineral and fibers 
and low in calories. It contains virtu
ally no fat and no cholesterol.

You don’t have to skip dessert to 
protect your heart and waistline.

Margarine is still better than 
butter. The softer the margarine the 
better - fewer trans fatty acids. Choose 
oils that are high in monounsaluratcd 
fats - canola oil, olive oil. Consume 
fewer than 30% of daily calories as fat.

Exercise - Regular exercise tends 
to keep the arteries from becoming 
clogged in the first place.

Exercise strengthens the heart, 
increases the arteries’ ability to carry 
blood and the blood’s ability to carry 
oxygen. This inhibits production of 
clot-forming proteins.

All workouts help keep the arter
ies free of plaque.

Don’tkill yourself-but it is most 
important that everyone needs to break 
the habit of inactivity. Start slow and 
easy and build.

That feeling of well-being that 
active people experience isn’t the 
product of their imaginations. Exer
cise happens to be one of the best 
stress relievers around.

Five common myths about exer
cise are: 1., Exercise makes you tired; 
2. Exercising takes too much time; 3. 
All exercises give you the same bene
fits; 4. The older you are, the less 
exercise you need; 5. You have to be 
athletic to exercise.

Benefits of exercise are stress 
relief, antidepressant, self-esteem 
booster and increased intellectual 
capacity.

Nurse Lu advised that if you break 
your arm or hand you can still use it. 
But if you break your heart you can't 
so take care of your heart.

Eat right, excrcisc some and don ’ t 
get mad, get funny. Humor gives life 
dimension and color. It widens the 
horizon and alters perspective, helps 
the body fight infection and makes 
you feel good.

T o  receive a present hand
som ely and in a rijih t sp ir it , 
even when yon have none to 
give in return, is to give tme in 
return.

— Leigh Hunt

Dancers Square In  ̂
Convention Center

Shawn Wall from San Angelo 
called for the Levi and Lace Square 
Dance Club Feb. 25 at the new con
vention center. The club had two 
squares dancing all night.

Members present included: Otis 
and Myra Nestor, Raul Dc La Rosa, 
Betty Allen, J. D. Brown, Leroy and 
Carol Adcock, Sue Spoonts, Gwin 
Jamerson and E. E. and Ann Light. 
Student dancers were: John and Ei
leen Wake, the Daniel Fleming fam
ily, Nancy Harris and Kim, Jimmy 
and T. J. Nowell.

The next dance will be the gradu
ation dance for the students on March 
11 at 8 p.m. at the civic center. Tracy 
Dau from McCauley will be calling. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

Ladies Golf Assn. 
Selects New Officers

Ella Clegg was named chairman 
of the Ladies Golf Association during 
a luncheon meeting at Ozona Country 
Club on Saturday, Feb. 18. Jeannie 
Wellman will serve as treasurer, and 
Jimmie Jacoby will be reporter.

The kick-off tournament was set 
for April 29 with Molla Maytubby as 
chairman. Katy Jones will head the 
club championship tournament dur
ing the July 4 activities, and Bridget 
Sewell will be in charge of the 4-lady 
tournament with the date to be an
nounced later.

Bridget Sewell, retiring chairman, 
announced prize winners for last sea
son as follows: Ringer - Katy Jones, 
Most Pars - Bridget Sewell, Low Gross 
- Marie White, Low Net - Mary 
Webster and Low Putts - Montie 
Sanker.

Members attending were: Molla 
Maytubby, Amy Newton, Wanda 
Stuart, Dorothy Montgomery, Bobbie 
Fatout, Jeannie Wellman, Bridget 
Sewell, SylviaTomlinson, Katy Jones, 
Jimmie Jacoby, Jonesy Williams, Ella 
Clegg and Brenda Smith. Marian 
Johnson of Glenns Ferry, ID, was a 
guest.

Crockett County 
Public Library

By Louise Ledoux N C W S

Income Tax Forms
CCPL is the place to get your 

1994 income lax forms. We have 1040, 
1040A and 1040EZ forms and sched
ules available to the public. Please 
don’t ask us any questions though, we 
are librarians and not trained tax 
preparers. Don’t wait ‘till the last 
minute to do the dreaded chore of 
reporting your income tax. Visit your 
public library now for all the forms 
you will need.

New Books
World Almanac & Book Facts 

1995, Physician’s Desk Reference 
1995, Government Directory o f Ad
dresses & Phone Numbers 1995, 
National Directory o f Address & 
Phone Numbers 1 ^ 5 ,  Roget’s Inter
national Thesaurus, Lincoln Library 
of Sports Champions, Guide to In
come Tax by Consumer Reports, Tal- 
tos by Anne Rice, The Lottery Winner 
by Mary H. Clark, Irish Gold by 
Andrew Greeley, When God Whis
pers Your flame by Max Lucado, Seven 
Promises o f a Promise Keeper by

Promi.se Keepers, 12-Minute Total 
Body Workout by Joyce Vedral, What 
Color Is Your Parachute? 1995 by 
Richard Bolles,Don’t Stand Too Close 
To A Naked Man by Tim Allen, The 
Coming Plague by Laurie Garrett, 
Looking Great o f Video by Dona 
Meilach, Companies With A Con
science by Mary Scott, All Thumbs 
Guide To VCRs by Gare Williams, 
Southwest Scroll Saw Patterns by 
Patrick Spielman, Using the Scroll 
Saw by Nick Engler, Winchester’s 
Finest; the Model 2 7 by Ned Sch wing, 
A Tangled Web by Judith Michael, 
Wings by Danielle Steel, The Sins o f 
the Wolf by Anne Perry

Museum Memorials3

The foetT^ate f  louvers Etc.
Alice Lopez-owner 

1003 First St. 
Ozona, Texas 76943 

915-392-5227 
1-800-714-1142

n ^ n k jy o u  (N p te

Bill and Norma Carson in mem
ory of R. E. and Billy Hardberger 

The Billy Hoover family in 
memory of Lee Graves

Katy and Demp Jones in memory 
of Billy and R. E. Hardberger, Maridel 
Dudley, Vonnie Womack

Lefty and Blanche Walker in 
memory of Bud Coates, R. E. and 
Billy Hardberger

7b our Ozona friends and neigfiSors for being here for us 
foCCovAttg tfie loss ofour precious daugfier, sister and motb^r.

Gdiankjyou to those who sent fCozuers, cards, memorials, 
food, for your caffs and visits to our home. Tspeciaffy for 
the prayers for ourfamify.

h  very speciaf t^ n k s  to ̂ en 9(pss, (Pastor (Dan fTfeming, 
Laurie ingfisb and^ifffFufferfor their speciaf part o f the 
service. 7b the Church o f Christ for use o f theirfacifities. 7b 
the Cafvary (Baptist Church for organizing and serving the 
fovefy dinner and to the speciaf people that provided the 
food for the meaf at granny Miffer 9faff, also (Freddy Ju- 
neraf (Home fo r  tvorking zvith us and Johnson (fuheraf 
(Home.

Hhankjypu each and everyone for your fove and concern 
and continuing (Prayers.

(The (Families o f Marfa Wilson Lezvis
Jeanne and (Kgndy
Jlndrezv and Qina M eitf and (Family
9(gndef 'Wilson
(Kgshia, (Kyle and Hay for

So Jbure 9fpt (Perfect
By Dennis J. Prutow

Perfection only comes in heaven. 
But we drive ourselves excessively 
and exclaim, "You know I'm a perfec
tionist" Here is the height of contra
diction. We push ourselves to reach 
perfection in our marriage, on the job, 
or with our children. When we fail, we 
excuse ourselves, "After all. I'm only 
human." We know we cannot reach 
perfection. In the mean time, we im- 

 ̂ pose no small amount of stress upon 
ourselves. What is the answer?

The actual reason we are not 
perfect is sin. We must accept this. "If 
we say that we have no sin, we are 
deceiving ourselves" (1 John 1:8). The 
answer to sin is not more work. More 
work increases stress. The answer is 
God's grace. By God's grace we re
ceive new hearts. Through faith in 
Christ, we receive forgiveness. "For

by grace you have been saved through 
faith; and that not of yourselves, it is 
the gift of God" (Ephesians 2:8). No 
work is not the answer either. God's 
grace extends to our desire to do good 
works. "For we are His workmanship 
created in Christ Jesus for good works, 
which God prepared beforehand that 
we should walk in them" (Ephesians 
2:10).

Here is God's anser to excessive, 
improper, self-imposed stress. First, 
we must receive forgiveness for sins. 
Second, with God's strength, we must 
accomplish the good works already 
planned for us.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Bill Fuller 

Sundoi/ School: 9:45 o.m. 
ULIorship: 11 o.m., 7 p.m.

Ozona Church of Christ
Poster: Mr. Rodrwy Hamon 

UJorship: 10:45 o.m., 6:30 p.m. 
Sun. Bible Class: 9:45 o.m.

Ozona United 
Methodist Church

Rev. Jomes Carter 
Sundoy School: 9:45 o.m. 

UJorship: 11:00 o.m.

AAt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Rllen 

SundoV School: 9:45 o.m. 
UJorship: 11 o.m.

Faith Lutheran Church
Charles Huffman. Poster 
Sunday School: 10 o.m. 

UJorship: 9 o.m.

Temple SIloe 
Rssembly of G od Church

Rev. Motilde Ortego 
Sundoy School: 9:45 o.m. 
UJorship: 11 o.m.. 7 p.m.

Igleslo Bautista 
Tempio Jerusalem

Sundog Sctrool: 9:45 o.m. 
UJorship: 11 o.m., 6 p.m.

Church o f God of Prophecy
Poster Onofire Rodriquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 o.m.

UJorship: 4:30 p.ffl.
Tues. & Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

Our lody of Perpetual Help
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Roy Gollogher 

AAoss: 11:15. Sua. 7 p.m..
Sot, 8:30 am 

AA.UJ.T.F.

Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. Daniel C Reming 

SurxJQî  School: 10 o.m. 
Uloiship: 11 Q.m.

UJed. & Sun. UJorship: 7 p.m.

Igleslo Boutlsto Nuevo VieJo
Sunday School: 9:45 o.m.
UJorship: 11 o.m.. 6 p.m.
Uled. service: 7:00 p.m.

Rpostollc Church
Rev. Filiberto fVieto 

SurxJoy School: 10 o.m. 
UJorship: 5 p.m.

Tue. & Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

Harvest Time Christian Center
Rev. Leujis fl. Franklin 

Sun. Ovistion €d.: 9:30 o.m.
Morning UJorship: 10:30 o.m.
Praise & UJorship: 6:30 p.m.
UJed.: Bile Studv: 6:30 p.m.

Igleslo de Cristo
Sr. Manuel Scuchii 

Sundoy School: 9:45 o.m. 
UJorship: 10:50 o.m. (St r p.m. 
Uled.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sot: Teen Bible Closs: 7 p.m.

Church o f Jesus Christ 
 ̂ o f IDS

3%-5854

W esterm an Drug  
O zona National Bank

TP'v—House Fuel
O zona Butane Co.

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a 
stronger community.

South Texas Lumber. Co. Shot's C onvenience Stores  
T& T Village Superm arket C ro c k e tt^ o u n ty  National Bank
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Country Club 
Bridge News j

4-H DANCE - 4-H'ers enjoy dancing and fun at the area 4-H dance on Saturday, Feb. 18, at the civic center. More 
than 200 4-H members and parents from five counties participated in the activity which was hosted by the Interme- 
diate 4-H Club.__________ ___________________________________________ photo by Neal Ulmer__________

* County
(Continued from page 1)

stalled and approved and executed a 
resolution authorizing application to 
the Texas Criminal Justice Division 
for a juvenile grant.

The court also approved having 
the judge work with Concho Valley 
Council of Governments to contract 
for a used oil collection site here at no 
cost to the county. The judge and 
Eddie Moore are to find the best 
location.

Also approved was coordination 
between the county and local garden 
clubs for planting and maintenance of 
flower b ^ s  at county facilities.

No action was taken on agenda 
items to appoint a recreation board to 
oversee management of swimming 
pools, to approve a policy for laning 
roads or for purchasing caliche.

A request by Dan Davidson to 
lane a road for trade of caliche was 
denied since it is the county's policy 
not to purchase caliche.

Rachel Childress was hostess for 
Country Club Bridge Feb. 23 when 
Blanche Walker won high score. Sec
ond high went to Eileen Childress and 
Alice Couch won bingo.

Others playing were; Emma 
Adams, Jane Black, Marolyn Bean, 
Jane Black, Louise Bungcr, Mary 
Clayton, Dorothy Friend, Sophie Kyle, 
Dorothy Montgomery, Celia West, 
Joncsy Williams, Liz Williams, Win
nie Williams and Elizabeth Dudley.

Candidates File 
For School Board )R

1 * Hospital
(Continued from pg. 1)
the administrator and board as did 
Commissioner Nicks. —

Baggett asked why hadn’t 
someone come to the board if they had 
been hearing so inuch. “It bothers me 
that there are a lot of county employ
ees talking to the public and not com
ing to us.” He explained the chain 
employees are to follow if they have a 
problem at work, saying that the 
administrator may have been misun
derstood if employees thought they 
would be fired for by-passing the 
immediate supervisor, to administra
tor to commissioner chain for com
plaints.

“There are a lot of discrepancies, 
lot of problems here. I get the feeling 
people think this was done on pur
pose,” Baggett said. “I don’t believe 
that. If I did, I wouldn’t be here.

Board member Carmen Sutton 
said, “We support what Jack’s saying. 
I believe Gerry is really trying. We 
have lots of problems, but I believe we 
can work them out.”

Judge Sutton spoke about the 
importance of job descriptions, a pol
icy for hiring and firing, a posting of 
the order of complaints, and the bene
fit of having pay scales and cost of 
living raises. Merit raises given to 
department heads for their success in 
cutting the hospital budget have caused 
other employees to be disgruntled.

A motion by Martinez which was 
seconded by Tambunga to give a five 
percent raise to all employees who 
make under $8.00 per hour did not 
pass. Sutton, Nicks and Deaton voted 
against, saying that they'want the fi
nancial audit done first.

County Auditor John Stokes said 
Monday that he will do the audit by 
going through the accounts payable 
for January and February.

Lone Star Events
Mar. 3-5—Texas Cowboy Poetry 
Gathering, Alpine. Experience a bit 
of the ol’ West in this West Texas 
town at Sul Ross State University, 70 
miles north of Big Bend. Sit down 
around a sizzlin’ campfire and listen 
to real cowboys reminiscence the days 
of the American cowboy through 
poetry and song. An authentic chuck 
wagon supper. Cattle Call, iron 
bcituin’ dcmonsU'ations, and a boot 
sc(X)tin’ dance will add to this jour
ney back to the past, western-style. 
Stop by the ‘Trappings of Texas” 
exhibit showcased at the Big Bend 
.Museum wlierc a gear auction and 
line western art (hs[)iays will be. fea
tured. l oririore ifit(;rmaiion, contact 
j j. Tucker v>r Maggie Miller, B.O. 
Box AliMi,-- /ox tl. 915/X37- 
XlOl.

Candidates for the May school 
trustee election had begun filing early 
this week.

Incumbents filing for a place on 
the ballot are Wade Richardson, Dis
trict 6, and Dr. Marcus Sims, the at- 
large candidate. Also filing for the at- 
large position is Walter Spiller.

March 22 is the last day to file. 
Early voting begins April 17, and ends 
May 2. The last day to receive an 
application for early voting by mail is 
April 28. ToT/6te"b^’'niall, contact 
Mae Lay at the school administration 
building, P, O. Box 400, Ozona, TX 
76943.

A runner burns up about 100 
calories per mile.

Ozona Primary School Honor Roll Released

TAAS Test Coming
The fourth grade students at 

Ozona Intermediate School will take 
the language part of the TAAS test.

Teachers at OIS say good luck, 
fourth grade. You can do it.

Van Shoubroueks 
Celebrate 40th

Fred and Jan Van Shoubrouck 
returned to Ozona Sunday evening 
from New Orleans, LA, where they 
celebrated their 40th wedding anni
versary. The Mardi Gras festivities, 
the abundant seafood and a dinner 
party in the French Quarter with friends 
from Ozona, California and Arizona 
combined to make a most memorable 
occasion.

Other places and persons visited 
on their trip included former Ozona 
High School classmate Mrs. Rosie 
Walley McDade of Clinton, MS, and 
Fred’s mother who resides in Na
cogdoches, TX.

The following students made the 
A or B Honor Roll for the 4th Six 
Weeks. To be on the A Honor Roll a 
student has to made 90 or above in all 
academic subjects. To be on the B 
Honor Roll a student has to make 80 or 
above in all academic subjects. ^

A HONOR ROLL

First Grade
Brian Anderson, Albert Barrera, 

Mandy Fierro, Candace Gandar, 
Brandy Jennings, Ross Kelley, Judy 
Lombrana, Victoria Miller, Jamie 
Moore, Jasmine Tambunga, Jimmy 
Tebbetts, Zane Uvietta, Juan Valdez, 
Dean Wadsworth, Justin Weant

Second Grade
Jared Bird, Kristin Bunger, David

Chamber Banquet 
March 21

The Ozona Chamber of Com
merce will have its annual awards 
banquet on March21 at the civic center. 
This year, the theme will be “We 
Applaud the Oil and Gas Industry”. 
The reception of guests will start at 
6:30 p.m. and the banquet will begin at 
7 p.m.

Awards to be given this year are: 
Citizen of the Year, Unsung Hero, 
Organization of the Year, Teacher of 
the Year and Outstanding Young Citi
zen.

Entertainment for the night will 
be the Ozona High School UIL one act 
play. Tickets are on sale at the cham
ber office or from any one of the board 
of directors. Cost is $8 per person. 
You may reserve a table for $75 for 
eight people.

“Plan a nightout of good food and 
special cntcrtainoicnt,” invites cham
ber manager Sharon Farmer.

EL CHATO
Now Open Seven 
Days A Week

S p e c i a l  A l l  Y o u  C a n  E a t  

D a i l y  N o o n  B u f f e t
(EXCEPT SATURDAY)

E v e r y  T h u r s d a y  C h in e s e  F o o d  o n  N o o n  B u f f e t

EVENING SPECIALS
TUESDAY

B e e f o r  (Shicken F ajitas, One E nchilada, 
guacamole, beans, rice, flour tortillas - $4.95 

WEDNESDAY 
M exican  F ood  S p ecia ls  

THURSDAY 
C hick en  F ried  S teaks  

o r
H am burger S teak s  

$4.95 
FRIDAY

C atfish  S p ec ia l - $5.95

Banquet Room Also Available 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 

392-3622

Ray Casarez, Vince Castro, Casey 
Cervantez, Gage Crawford, Anais 
Cruz, Derek Fierro, Roland Galindo, 
Jesse Garza, Cecilia Garza, Jenna 
Henderson, Hilary Huffman, Michael 
Jenkins, Kayla Johnson, Stephen Lara, 
Tina Martinez, Taylor Oglesby, Rosio 
Perez, Paarth Raj, Ruben Talamantcz, 
Heather Ybarra

B Honor Roll
First Grade
Keith Adams, Marcus Badillo, 

Alexandra Bean, Kathryn Bromley, 
Pate Caddcll, Matthew Harris-Cane, 
Monic Castro, Mishay Comer, Lyndsie 
Crawford, Daniel Cruz, Bobbie Dar
ling, Kelli DeHoyos, David Esparza, 
Jared Espino, Eric Fierro, Justin Galan, 
Melory Galindo, Brayla Gesch, Jen

nifer Graven, Clint Hale, Mahala 
John.son, Jc.ssica Knaack, Michael 
Maldonado, Lionel Martinez, Naomi 
Martinez, Kerri Mendez, Jessica 
Moore, Maloric Moran, Kayla Parks, 
Samuel Pena, Kayla Pratt, Justin 
Roney, Jeremy Ruiz, Dusty Thomas, 
Audrey Tijerina, Chelsea Tobar, Jun
ior Valdez

Second Grade
Bianca Aiguier, Gabriel Arre

dondo, Danielle Bryan, Britney Chan
dler, Javier Elizondo, Michael Garza, 
Amulfo Rene Hernandez, Catherine 
Marmolejo, Lesley Mendoza, Erika 
Morales, Baylor Myers, Toby Pagan, 
Tyler Phillips, Heather Price, Rebecca 
Tambunga, Kristina Vasquez, Lisa 
Vasquez, J. R. Villarrel, David 
Whitehead, Colin Williams

EL CHATO
Congratulates 

the
^ C ( M ^

on their i  
Regional 

Championship 
Good luck at 

State!

Cowboy Memorabilia 
Bits & Spurs Are Welcome 

BUY -- SELL -  TRADE

Guns • Knives • Fishing • Outdoor Sports Equipment

JUNE 24 & 25,1995
Sponsored bv Crockett Countv Roping Association

F a i r  P a r k  C o n v e n t i o n  C e n t e r  

SEA LED  A M M O  ONLY

: *Hbu*RS: FRIDAY SETUP 5 P.M.’tb  10 RM.j 
: SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. j
: ...........SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.,.......... i

fables(8ft.) $30°° each
No Flea Market 
Items Allowed

For Tables Contact:
Jim Wilson or Dan Griffith 

392-2661
Ed Collett: 392-2330

Tables Not Claimed by 10 a.m. Saturday Will Be Sold Unless Notified of Delay

Name

Address

City ZiD Phone

Merchandise

No. of Tables Absolutely No Reservations Without Payment

Please enclose money order or check payable to Crockett County Roping Association, P.O. Box 369, Ozona, Texas 76943 

W o rld  C h am p io n s h ip  G o at R o p ing  /  ^  \  J u n e  2 2 ,2 3  & 24, O zona, Texas
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Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 

"Texas Agricultural Extension Service"

Supervision Is Key To Child Safety
Is direct supervision a key to 

keeping young children safe? Let me 
tell you a story.

Ever have trouble seeing out of 
your car windows? This happened to 
me a couple of weeks ago, and I went 
by a car wash in San Angelo to have 
the problem remedied. This car wash 
has a waiting area where you can sit 
and read, and that day it was full of 
people.

A toddler - barely two years old, 
I’d guess - was walking about while 
her mother visited with a friend. She 
wobbled out of view around the cor
ner toward the rear entrance of the 
building - which is located at the drive- 
in area of the carwash. A restroom was 
also located in that area, which was 
also out of sight of the visiting mother 
- who wasn’t paying attention any
way.

It was like a clock ticking - people 
were coming in and out of the door, 
and my heart beat faster as I wondered 
whether a) the baby would slip by 
incoming or outgoing adults and 
wander onto the driveway, or b) the 
baby would go to investigate the 
restroom and either fall into the toilet 
(ac common cause of drowning among 
children of that age) or find dangerous 
chemicals, etc. under the vanity.

I wailed. My heart pounded. I 
wondered whether to say something 
to the mother. Finally, after over three 
minutes had elapsed, 1 gave in...and 
casually walked over to the water 
fountain to get a drink - where I could 
see down the hallway.

' Just then, a grandmotherly-look
ing woman entered and spoke to the 
child. The child giggled and wobbled 
back towards her mother. The woman 
looked at me and said, “Is that your 
child?’’ I replied, “No, her mother’s 
over there not paying attention.” The 
woman looked upset and said that was 
a good way to get a child hurt or 
kidnapped, and I agreed.

Overhearing the conversation, the 
mother became quite offended. She

glared at me as I sal down and said, “I 
bet you don’t have any children.” I 
replied, “Yes, I do.” I also wish I’d 
added - and she’s lived to be an adult, 
thanks to supervision.

Supervision is the key to a child’s 
safely. What could have happened to 
the child while the mother wasn’t 
looking? Certainly, she could have 
fallen in the toilet, gotten into some 
chemicals, pulled a display or some
thing over on her, gone through the 
door into the driveway and been either 
knocked down by a hurrying atten
dant or run over by a car - or the worst 
case, simply picked up by an adult, 
carried off, and never seen again.

It’s fine to let a child get down 
and walk around - toddlers rarely en
joy silting still for very long. How
ever, to let a child wander away out of 
sight in a public place is just asking for 
it!

How can you keep your children 
safe? Make sure they’re always in 
sight. Even a toddler can be chased 
down and kept in one area. Second, 
realize that toddlers and young chil
dren can move incredibly fast - and 
they’re so small they’re easily hidden, 
so you have to think ahead to where 
they might want to go and where they 
might hide. Look over the surround
ings for possible dangers. An aware 
parent might have noted the unlocked, 
easily opened restrooms and the foot 
traffic in and out of the hallway.

It only takes a few seconds for 
tragedy to strike. Perhaps we offended 
the mother’s delicate sensibilities - 
but I’d rather make her angry and 
perhaps more aware of the danger her 
child was in than to have her inatten
tion cause a needless accident.

It’s also important to realize that 
a toddler can’t tell when something is 
dangerous - babies that age don’t have 
the reasoning ability and the life expe
riences to warn them about these 
things.

Incidents like this happen all the 
lime - only a few months ago I was

returning to the office from lunch and 
my husband was in his vehicle ahead 
of me. A small child - apparently 3-4 
years of age - darted out into the street 
from the steps of the laundry and 
caused him to swerve into the other 
lane, nearly causing a wreck. As I 
approached, I put on my brakes and 
slowed to a crawl. The child ran back 
to the sidewalk..then turned and 
laughed as he ran back out to make me 
Slop, also.

He’d found a fun new game called, 
“Let’s make the yaffic stop!” Unfor
tunately, oil truck drivers would proba
bly have trouble seeing him, since he 
was probably less than three feet tall 
and dashing out from beside the steps 
of the building.

I stopped, and he ran inside the 
building. I followed him in an in
formed the mother about what had 
been going on, suggesting better super
vision was in order. I hope she kept 
him corralled a little better after that!

So these things can happen here 
in Ozona, in big cities - anywhere 
there are children with no supervision. 
Let’s keep an eye out for our little ones 
before it’s too late.

For child safety tips, contact my 
office. We have several pamphlets 
and parenting materials on child play 
and safety that could be useful to you 
or to the parent of a young child you 
care about. Also, if you know of simi
lar incidents you’ve witnessed, give 
us a call at 392-2721. We’d like to 
know how frequently this happens in 
our community to help us plan some 
educational programs to combat this 
problem.

Educational programs and mate
rials provided by the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service serve people 
of all ages, regardless of socioeco
nomic level, race, color, sex, religion, 
national origin or disability.

Commodity Sign Up
Commodity sign-up will be held 

March 2 at 5 p.m. at the Helping Hands 
Building located at 903 12ih Street.

To sign up, bring with you proof 
of income, proof of residency and 
identification. These items must be 
presented or you will not be able to 
sign up until next month.

People who are el igible to pai lici- 
pale in the program must not be dis
criminated against because of race, 
color, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability, religion or political belief.

Nutritionist To Teach Living Light Workshop In Ozona
Dr. Belhann Wilcher-Byers, nu

trition specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service at Texas 
A&M University, will leach a “Light 
Living Workshop” on Tuesday, March 
14, from 9 a.m. to noon at the Crockett 
County Civic Center. The deadline for 
registration is Monday, March 6, and 

space is limited. The workshop is being 
sponsored by the Crockett County 
office of the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service.

The specialist will teach you how 
to change your diet for better nutrition 
and health, including food buying, 
preparation and serving. You will also 
learn how to apply the USDA Food 
Guide Pyramid and Dietary Guide
lines , the keys to better diet and behav
ior change.

How many calories, grams of fat, 
sodium, sugar or milligrams of cho
lesterol does your favorite family 
recipe have? Any idea? If you come to 
the Living Light Workshop you can 
find out. Just bring a favorite family 
recipe to the workshop, and Dr.

Wilcher-Byers will discuss changes 
for better nutrition. Each participant 
will also receive the Living Light 
manual to keep.

While the program is most help
ful to overweight persons or those 
who have heart disease, diabetes or 
high blood pressure, it is also good for 
anyone who is interested in good nu
trition and a healthy lifestyle.

Learning to prepare healthful 
foods doesn’t mean taking out all fat, 
sugar or salt from the diet. If you 
usually cook foods high in these prob
lem ingredients, says the specialist, 
you can learn which steps to take to 
begin slowly reducing them and also 
how to make substitutions in your 
favorite recipes.

Cost per person to attend the 
workshop is $ 15 and includes the cost 
of the manual and supplies for the 
program. All fees must be paid before 
the workshop date (March 14). Space 
is limited and enrollment is on a first- 
come, first-serve basis.

For years nutritionists have been

telling people what they can’t or 
shouldn’t cal in order to feel good and 
be healthy. Would you like to learn 
how to prepare your favorite recipes 
with lower fat but with that same 
special taste? Would you like to learn 
how to add variety and pizzazz to your 
meals to make them even more ap
pealing, appetizing and grcalcr-tasl- 
ing?

Don’t wait - register today. For 
more information, call the Crockett 
County Extension Office at 392-2721. 
Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, re
gardless of socioeconomic level, race, 
color, sex, religion, national origin or 
disability.

Individuals with disabilities who 
require an auxiliary aid, service or 
accommodations order to participate 
in this workshop are encouraged to 
contact Tedra Ulmer at 392-2721 as 
soon as possible to determine how 
reasonable accommodations can be 
made.

from the management and staff of

T h o r p ' s  L a u n - D r y

Oooif tuck at Statet

C IR C L E  B A R

O '

C O M E  TRY OUR D U I
© [p & iB  B  sh iM o  M ) 9 ) [p o im o  ”  ^  ( s ls ! ^ ^ s p w ( ^ \k

The only Deli around  th a t se rv es

\~'laoifsse}leChicken~"~{̂ ^
[ & Hot Wings j

A lso  serv ing :
• Chili Rellenos • Sausage on Stick • H o t Dogs 

•Sausage Dogs •H o t Links • Gizzards St Livers • Burritos
• Breakfast Burritos • Sausage St Biscuits

a n d  m u ch  m o re l
• Hamburgers • Chicken Burgers • Barbercue on Bun & Fried Chicken

915-392-2637 Pit Stop - Open 24 hours
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PERIMETER SHOOTER AMBER MCWILLIAMS goes up for a ihree- 
pointer as a Hart Ladyhom reaches up to defend. The Ladies defeated the 
Ladyhoms 53-48 in Friday's Class 2A Region I game. McWilliams scored two 
three-pointers and one of two free throws for a total of seven points.______

* Lady Lions
(Continued from page 1)

$
one class 2A team in the state. Pan
handle, in area play on Tuesday 
evening. Abernathy also brought a 27- 
9 record into the tournament along with 
a history of 10 state tournament ap- 
pearances-six in the last 13 years.

However, it seemed the Lady Li
ons weren't properly impressed with 
Abernathy's credentials, as they pro
ceeded to play with precision and ag
gressiveness against the Lopes.

In the first quarter, defense was the 
name of the game, with Ozona scor
ing seven points while holding 
Abernathy to an astounding two points. 
The second quarter was similarly, as 
the Lady Lions added seven more 
points and Abernathy could only mus
ter six points to make the halftime 
score a meager 14-8.

Apparently the Lady Lions were in 
a hurry to get to Austin, because they 
literally exploded from the first tick of 
the clock after halftime to make a 22- 
9 run on the Lopes. Coach Faught char
acterized the third period as, "One of 
the best third quarter of the year for 
us."

Steals and turnovers plagued the 
Abernathy girls as Ozona continued to 
capitalize on their quickness and ball
handling ability. However, Abernathy 
did outscore the Ladies 17-12 in the 
fourth quarter with the help of 3 out of 
3 tripleS"but the damage had already 
been done, and the final buzzer showed 
the Lady Lions on their way to Austin 
with a 48-34 victory.

Top scorer for the Lady Lions was 
Gloria Pefia-Alfaro with 15 points in
cluding one three-point shot. Shelly 
Sullivan turned in another first-rate 
performance with 14 points including 
six of seven free throws and four field 
goals. Amber McWilliams added nine 
points including one three-point shot 
and two of two free throws, Bobbie 
Bryson added six points and Amber 
Tarr had four points.

Sullivan had 10 rebounds and two 
steals, while Amber Tarr had 12 re
bounds, one steal and one blocked shot 
Bryson had two steals and three assists; 
Pefla-Alfaro had two steals, three as
sists, and five rebounds; and Amber 
McWilliams had four rebounds and 
two assists.

The Lady Lions play their first 
game in the state tournament against 
Poth (27-9 record) on Friday at 9:30 
a.m. in the Frank Erwin Center in Aus
tin. The winner will advance to the fi
nals at 2:30 p.m. Saturday against ei
ther Gunter (32-0) or Cooper (30-3) 
who will play on Friday following the 
Ozona-Poth game.

Coach Faught expressed his feel
ings about the Ladies by saying, "This 
was a great team effort, defensively 
and offensively. A fantastic accom
plishment, getting to the slate touma- 
m ent-a total, total team effort. I'm 
proud as I can be of them."

If you don't want to work you 
have to work to earn enough money so 
that you won't have to work.

-Ogden Nash

■ " n r n T n m

RUST D.D.S.
New patients & emergencies welcome 

m URANCE ACCEPTED

Cali toll-free 
1-800-530-4159

Mon. - Thurs. -  8;00 - 5:30 
Fri. -8:00 - noon

901 S.E. Crockett Sonora. Texas

Lions Place Second 
In Comanche Relays

Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions' track team took 
second place in the Division I of the 
51st Annual Comanche Relays held in 
Fort Stockton last Friday and Saturday. 
The Lady Lions' track team placed fifUi 
in the ladies contest.

In the boys' division, the final point 
totals and standings of the relays were: 
1 Iraan 165,2 Ozona 114,3 O'Donnell 
72, 4 Junction 69, 5 Coahoma 68, 6 
Rocksprings 54,7 Fort Stockton J V 26, 
and 8 Balmorhea 16 points.

"It was an unusual meet with a re
lay type of format. Our kids are not 
these type of athletes but competed 
very well," said head track coach Pete

thrcc-cighths inches.
In the hurdles events, Anthony 

Sanchez placed first with a time of 
40.02 seconds in the 300 meter hurdles 
and Adam Carroll placed sixth in the 
110 meter hurdles.

In the 400 meter relay, Ozona 
placed fifth with a time of 49.97 sec
onds. The team was composed of 
Adam Carroll, Albert Flores, Justin 
Moran, and Patrick Sanchez. In 
the.800 meter relay, Ozona placed fifth 
with a time of 1:42.49 minutes. The 
team was composed of John Esparza, 
Shayne Fuentes, Lalo Guadarrama, 
and Codie Porras. In the 1600 meter 
relay, the Ozona team composed of 
Anthony Sanchez, Johnny Porras, 
Bryan Valdez, and Charles Villarreal 
placed second with a time of 3:37.91 
minutes.

The Lions' track team ran in three 
medleys (sprint, 800 meter, distance). 
In all of the medleys a team of four 
runners compete. In the sprint medley, 
which is composed of two team mem
bers running a distance of 200 meters 
each, one 400 meter, and one 800 
meter. The Ozona team placed sectmd 
with a time of 3:53.64 minutes. The 
team was composed of John Baker, 
Lalo Guadarrama, Bryan Valdez, and 
Charles Villarreal.

In the 800 medley race, two team 
members run 100 meters each, one 200 
meter, and one 400 meter. Ozona 
placed third with a time of 1:49.91 
minutes. The team was composed of 
Shayne Fuentes, Pete Castaneda, 
Johnny Porras, and Shannon Fleming.

The distance medley is composed 
of one 400m, one 800m, one 1200m, 
and one 1600m. The Ozona team took 
first place with a time of 11:49.34 min
utes. The team was composed of An
thony Sanchez, Johnny Porras, Bryan 
Valdez, and Charles Villarreal.

The Lady Lions' track team did 
well by placing fifth in their division 
with nine teams competing. Accord
ing to girls track coach Tommy Wil
son, "The U-ack meet consisted of six 
relays and only two individual run
ning events. The Lady Lions placed in 
all six relays."

In this division, Rocksprings took 
first place with 126 points followed by 
Iraan 109, Eldorado 107, Junction 93, 
Ozona 64, O'Donnell 34, Sanderson 
18, Balmorhea 16, and Marathon 8 
points.

The Lady Lions placed third in the

OHS COSMETOLOGY STUDENTS qualifying for the VICA state contest are: Jessie Alvarez, MelissaPorras, 
Tracy Perez, Isabel Esparaza and Sylvia Yruegas. Those receiving an excellent rating at the recent competition are: 
Mary Castillo, Linda Mendoza, Socorro Martinez and Cassie Martinez. Pictured on the front row are: Jessie Alvarez, 
Isabel Esparza, Cassie Martinez, Melissa Porras. On the back row are: Socorro Martinez, Sylvia Yruegas, Mary Cas
tillo and Linda Mendoza. Tracy Perez is not pictured. photo by Judy Reagor

Ozona Bail Bonds
You Suffer a  B ust! 

W e’ll Settle the Fuss

Dan Cook
915-336-7046 

1-800-408-7046 
Ft. Stockton

Pete Maldonado 
1-650-0493  

O zona

Why wait for your federal 
income tax refund?

• receive your refund anticipation loan in a matter of days
• no cash needed - all fees can be withheld from your check
• available whether we prepare your return or not

YOU CAN TR U S T H&R BLOCK®
• Income taxes are our only business
• We have more experienced preparers than anyone in the 
business

• We stand behind our work
• We provide year-round service
• We are reasonably priced
• We are conveniently located

Big Lake
915-884-3623

1-800-689-5828

Sonora
915-387-6092

Ozona
915-392-2063

took fifth place. The team was com
posed of Amy DeHoyos, Michele 
Marshall, Maria Trujillo, and Felicia 
Ramirez.

In the longer races of the 800 meter 
and distance medleys, the Ladies took 
second place in each. The 800m team 
was composed of Melanie Lozano,

W esterm an Drug

Amy DcHoyos, Amanda Maldonado, March 11 in Eldorado. Cheer on the 
andTerren Marshall The distance tricksters to victory, 

composed of M icheleteam was 
Marshall, Juli Hall, Felicia Ramirez, 
and Terren Marshall.

The next track meet for the Lady 
Lions and Lions will be on Saturday,

Happy is the house that shel
ters a friend.

— Ralph Waldo Emerson

IS now

Maldonado. "We had a good workout 400 meter relay. No time was avail- 
and we accomplished what we in- able but the team was composed of 
tended to do." Melanie Lozano, Patty Dominguez,

All of Ozona's athletes performed Amy DcHoyos, and Abbey 
well and some turned in outstanding Maldonado. In the 800 meter relay, the 
performances. In the field events, re- Ladies placed third and no time was 
suits were as follows: discus- Adam available. The Ozona team was com- 
Carroll took first place with a throw posed of M elanie Lozano, Patty 
of 147 feet, six inches and placed sec- Dominguez, Maria Trujillo, and Abbey 
ond in shot put with a throw of 43 feet, Maldonado, 
six and a half inches. "Adam Carroll The Ladies had some difficulty in 
did his personal best in the discus and ihc 1600 meter relay as they placed 
shot put," said Maldonado. In the long fifth. The team was composed of Ab- 
jump, Johnny Porras placed second bey Maldonado, Maria Trujillo, Patty 
with a leap of 18 feet, two and one half Dominguez, and Terren Marshall, 
inches and in the triple jump, he placed The Ladies competed in the three
sixth with a jump of 36 feet, ten and medleys. In the sprint medley, they

Most Rx cards accepted 
American Express, M/C, 

Visa
Free Delivery

• All prescription and over the 
counter needs

• Film developing
• Cards, Candy, and Gifts 

• Colognes and Jewelry
• Band instrument supplies

• CHS & Martin Guitar strings

L a u ra  Tarker

Cafeteria Menu
March 6... All American Hamburger, Gold 
Medal Trimmings, Potato Rounds, Oatmeal 
Cookie and Milk
March 7... Oven Baked Chicken, Com,
Sweet Potato Casserole, Slice of Bread and 
Milk
March 8... Pizza, Tossed Salad, Nachos,
Peach Slices and Milk 
March 9... Tacos, Frijoles, Salad, Cheese,
Chocolate Cake and Milk 
.March 10... Oriental Chicken Dippers,
Steamed Rice, Blended Vegetables, Chilled 
Pineapple, Rolls and Milk

Breakfast Menu
Toast w/Jelly, Muffins, Cereal, MUk and Juice

Listen to the Talking Newspaper for a daily report o f the menu 
• D ial 392-2447 exL 215

Fast Food Menu
March 6... Cheese Burrito, Salad, Potato 
Rounds, Oatmeal Cookie and Milk 
March 7... Ham & Cheese Sandwich, Lettuce, 
Pickle Spears, French Fries and Milk 
March 8... Soft Burrito, Nachos, Salad, Peach 
Slices and MUk
March 9... Frito Pie, Frijoles, Salad, Chocolate 
Cake and MUk
March 10... Cheeseburger, Salad, Chips, 
Pineapple and Milk

4 1 C  
i

" 4 ^

If Hurry,
Y o u  Can Catch The Tail 

End Of This Game.
Tickets for A rm adillo  Dollars are going fast. But you can  

still c a tch  one and  redeem  any w inners u n til A ugust 28, 

1995. (T he game closes officially on  M arch 1, 1995.)

To play A rm adillo  Dollars, just m atch  th ree  arm adillos in 

a vertical, horizontal or diagonal row, and you could w in up 

to $10,000.

You caiT c la im  prizes up to  $40 w h e rev er you see th e  

official Texas Lottery sign. T h e  $1,000 and $10,000 prizes 

m u st he c la im e d  a t an y  of th e  24 T exas 

Lottery claim centers, or by mail using a claim 

form  av a ilab le  a t any Texas L o ttery  re ta ile r.

Q uestions, call th e  Texas Lottery Chistomer — j£X  flS*^ 

SeiA'ice Line ;it 1 -8 0 0 -5 7 -1 0 1 X 0 . LOTTERV
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EARNING 110 POINTS IN ACCELERATED READING at Ozona Intermediate School are: Jennifer Ruiz, 
fifth grade; Bobbie Bangeman, third grade; and Sophie Bangeman, fourth grade, photo by Neal Ulmer________

C r o c k e t t  C o u n t p  
^ k ^ r i f f ’ si i ^ e p o r t

WEEK ENDING
FEB. 28,1995
ARRESTS:
2-21-95...Charlotte Plagge, age 

18, of Albuquerque, NM, was arrested 
on a charge of theft under $20 in 
connection with a gas drive off. She 
was released after pleading guilty in 
J.P. Court and paying her fine and 
restitution.

2-21-95...Leonard Eugene Durst, 
age 39, of Waelder was arrested for 
public intoxication. He was released 
on 2-22-95 after pleading guilty in J.P. 
Court and paying a fine.

2-22-95...Diane Elizabeth Marti
nez, age 37, of Ozona was arrested on 
a charge of theft by check. She was 
released 2-22-95 after posting bond.

2-22-95...Daniel Ramirez Rivera, 
age 37, of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct by window peep
ing. He was released on 2-25-95 after 
pleading guilty in J.P. Court and pay
ing a fine.

2-23-95 Lionel Hernandez Marti
nez, age 32, of Ozona was arrested by 
DPS on a warrant for revocation of 
probation on a driving while intoxi
cated charge. He is in county jail serv
ing a 160 day sentence.

2-24-95. ..Scott Patrick Bixby, age 
20, Rich Kenneth Bixby, age 18, both 
from Elk River, NM, and Bobby Joe 
Bayne, age 18, of Corcoran, MN, were 
arrested on charges of theft under $20. 
All three were released after pleading 
guilty in J .P. Court and laying out their 
fine.

2-25-95.. James Lee Peek Jr., age 
20, of Webster was arrested by DPS 
and charged with driving while intoxi
cated and no liability insurance. He 
was released (xi 2-28-95 after plead
ing guilty in JP . Court and paying a 
fine on the no liability insurance 
charges and posting IxHid on the driv
ing while intoxicated charge.

2-27-95...Harvey Joe Metcalf, age 
48, of Ozona was arrested on warrants 
from Midland and Kimble Counties 
on charges of theft He was released 
after posting bonds.

2-27-95.. Jerry Alltm Wells, age 
30, of Odessa was arrested on a war
rant from Midland County charging 
him with probation violation. He is in

Do you have the
NORPLANT

CONTRACEPTIVE
IMPLANT

and are you experiencing

V depression 
V weight gain?

V hair loss?
V heavy menstrual bleeding 

V stroke?
V scarring?

the Norplant manufacturers 
MAY BE RESPONSIBLE TO  YOU  

for fair money damages.

fo r  free  in fo rm a tion  c a ll

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 1 4 - 9 7 5 7

G e o rg e  L. H azzard  & A s s o c ia te s
Attorneys at L a w

tJ'lt p̂rtifiP'̂ l hy th<? Tpxas EVintd of I pg.nl Rppcializalion

she went to get her purse she found it 
missing. The area was checked for the 
purse, and it was later found in the 
ladies restroomwith most of the money 
missing from it. The case is under in
vestigation.

jail awaiting transfer to Midland 
County.

INCIDENTS:
2-20-95..Jettie L. Adcock of 

Ozona reported that on 2-13-95 she 
had discovered that a lock had been 
cutoff on a storage building rented by 
her son at C&H Storage. She replaced 
the lock and on 2-18-95 she returned 
and found that the lock had been cut. 
There appeared to be some items 
missing, but it is unknown as to what 
items are missing until her son comes 
to town.

2-20-95...Olivia Martinez re
ported that a person had come to her 
property and to her residence after he 
had been given notice not to come 
onto the property. The criminal tres
pass charges have been referred to the 
county attomeyr*

2-21-95...Robert Durst Jr. of 
Ozona reported, that he had been as
saulted at the rodeo grounds by two 
persons after ainargument at a local 
club over a pool game. Durst was 
treated at the hospital and released. 
The assault with, bodily injury case 
has been referred^tp the county attor
ney.

2-21-95...Mark Arron Woodfrin 
of Sonora and Monty Kenny of Ozona 
reported that a pickup belonging to 
City Pipe had been hit by another 
pickup, causing damage to the City 
Pipe vehicle, during an altercation at 
the rodeo park. The case is under in
vestigating awaiting estimates on the 
damage to the vehicle to determine 
what court the case will be filed in.

2-22-95...Albina T. Ortiz of 
Ozona reported someone looking into 
the windows of her residence. A sus
pect was located in the area and iden
tified as the person looking into the 
windows. He was arrested and pled 
guilty in J.P. Court.

2-24-95...Rila Joyce Smith of 
Sonora reported that she suspected 
that her three-year-old son had been 
abused while visiting a residence in 
Ozona. The case is being investigated 
by the Sheriffs Department and Child 
Protective Services.

2-25-95...Daphne Dockay of 
Ozcxia reported that she had left her 
purse laying on a counter at the Dairy 
Queen for about 30 minutes. When

Cancer Society fMemorioTs

ON YOUR HOME OR RANCH
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES

Lady Lions Defeat DeLeon For Area Title ^ V P V
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswritcr

The Ozona Lady Lions took the 
third stop on the road to Austin with a 
commanding win over the District 8- 
2A runner-up DeLeon Lady Bearcats 
in Sweetwater on Tuesday, Feb. 21.

The Ladies came out swinging and 
never let up, outscoring DeLeon 19- 
10 in the first quarter. Apparently the 
Ladies were just warming up, because 
they blew out the Bearcats with a 23 
point effort in the second period, while 
holding DeLeon to only five points.

At halftime, Ozona had a comfort
able 42-15 lead, then came out run
ning in the third period to enlarge their 
margin to 60-31.

The fourth quarter saw more of the 
same, with the scoring still lopsided 
in favor of Ozona with 17 points and 
DeLeon only 9 points in the period.

When the final buzzer sounded, a 
joyous Lady Lion team erupted and 
joined the fans in a celebration as the 
scoreboard showed Ozona 77, DeLeon 
40.

Coach Dickie Faught said, "The 
DeLeon defense was a weakness for 
them; we were able to get easy shots 
and were able to get the running game 
going pretty good." Faught added, "We

forced them into some bad shots which 
resulted in long rebounds and fast 
break opportunities."

The coach noted that DeLeon 
stayed with the Ladies for a little while 
but, "I think when we settled into our 
defense we were able to shut down 
their strengths inside and they weren't 
able to score from the perimeter."

Amber Tarr led her team in scoring 
with 28 points, had 15 defensive and 
five offensive rebounds in the game. 
Gloria Pefia-Alfaro made three of three 
free throws and four two-point field 
goals for a total of 11 points. Amber 
McWilliams made nine points includ
ing one three-pointer, Bobbie Bryson 
scored nine. Heather Hall and Stormi 
Sessom made six points each, and 
Shelly Sullivan, Tara Wilkins, Autumn 
McWilliams, and Jessica Avila scored 
two points each. Others playing in the 
game were Leigh Chandler, Connie 
Fielder, Amy Laughlin, Megan 
Tambunga, and Julie Perez.

Bryson, Pefta-Alfaro and Amber 
McWilliams each had four steals and 
the team steals totaled 18. The Lady 
Lions capitalized from the steals and 
with their aggressive defense practi
cally shut the Lady Bearcats down with 
the exception of the third quarter.

March 1 - Marina Tambunga, 
Mike Miller, Derek Faught, Lacy 
Vestal

March 2 - Sandra Tambunga, 
Wilson Stokes, J. J. Baker, Marta 
DeLaGarza, Sharon McLauchlin 

March 3 - Diane Anderson, Lloyd 
Winkley, Harold Thompson, Jim 
Caldwell, Shane McKinney, Jessica 
Pagan, Gary Pridemore, Annie Ra
mos, Cynthia Hokit, Mary Layman 

March 4 - Ruth Gilliam, Vanessa 
Rodriguez, Adriene McClanahan, 
Sarah Pullen, Albert E. Ramos, Gar
land All«n

March 5 - Ysavel Ramirez, Joe 
P. Borrego, Dorothy Pruett, Tyler 
Williams, Chelsea Tobar, Tabitha 
Ewen, J. J. Romulo Lozano IV

March 6 - Jewell Crow, Terri 
Galan, Anthony Ortiz, Clint Hale, 
Stephanie Madris, Justin Maldonado 

March 7 - Betty Allen, Randi 
Duckworth, Esmi Barrera, Ky 
Montgomery, Rojelio Longoria, Elma 
Ybarra, Danny Moran, Francisco 
Borrego, Maggie Carroll, Joe Esparza, 
Aaron Pearl

Your news is always welcome 
at The Stockman. Call 392-2551 or 
come by the office at 1000 Ave. E.

Rachel Childress in memory of 
Bud Coates, Jean North, R. E. 
Hardberger

Jane M. Black in memory of R. E. 
Hardberger

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Stuart in 
memory of Velma M. Wellman, Bobby 
Halydier, J, W. Neville, Bud Coates, 
Louise Johnigan, Charlie Fuantoz 

Daphne Dockery in memory of 
Bobby Halydier, Bud Coates, Louise 
Johnigan

Jean and Amos Owens in mem
ory of Dan Stacy, Jean North, Bobby 
Halydier, Mary Dunlap

Willie and Marcus Tooke in 
memory of Ray Boyd, Jean North, 
Bobby Halydier, Vonnie Womack 

Pandale Sunday School in mem
ory of Vonnie Womack

Joan Nicholas in memory of Lisa 
Austin

Elizabeth and Charlie Applewhite 
in memory of Dashia E. Jones, Vonnie 
G. Womack, Maridcl Dudley, Bobby 
Halydier, Ray Boyd

N.E.C. America, Inc. in memory 
of Maridel Dudley

Jeanne and Hank Wellman in 
memory of Vonnie Womack, Bud 
Coates, Maridel Dudley

Donna Beth Davidson in mem
ory of Maridel Dudley

Carl Thurman in memory of 
Marlys Thurman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Dudley, Bud Coates 

Jane M. Black 
Memorials Chairperson 
Box 968, Ozona, TX 76943

We are 
proud of our 
Lady Lions

We 're behind you all the way! 
We love you, God bless you.

Bryan's Poco Taco — La Unica — Lone Star Video

CAR-TRUCK-RV-REPAIR
Front End A lignm ent

STATE INSPECTION STATION
M uffler & E xhaust Service

Perry Motors Inc.
1201 Ave. J • P.O. D raw er 1800 

O zona, Texas 76943  
P hone-(915)392-3680 - 392-2029

S p rin g tim e  Tune-U p
Get Your Lawn M owers Ready

Special $19̂ ^
(good thru April)

Includes Oil Change - Blade Sharpening - Filters Changed 
-  We also straighten Crankshafts on Push Mowers -

(N ot included in specia l p rice)
See Bobby Ogle at Perry Motors, Inc. or call

915-392-2029

M ajor C redit Cards A ccepted  
B ookkeep ing - 392-5511

We do ship UPS now
FAX-(915) 392-3735

HOME HEAIIH NURSING
Fw IhoK Who Hm Heahh ITobiems & Difficulty Leaving Hoine For Health Care Cal

Compassionate Care, Inc.
S e r v i c e  t o  O z o n a  b e g i n n i n g  D e c ,  5 , 1 9 9 4

▼ Regular Physiol Exam VIV Therapy ^  Wound Care V hlofne Health Aide
▼ Draŵ LAworkTests V Physiollherapy V Social Services Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping •  Medicare •  Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted •  No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 
Licensed by Texas Dept. Of Health •  Medicare/Medicaid Certified

Call For Free Evaluation/24 Hours Daily -  Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
Compassionate Care, Inc. •  911 Eleventh St., Ozona •  Se Habla Bspanol

Home Office: McCamey ~  Branch offices NOW OPEN in Rankin, Crane, Iraan, Big Lake & Ozona
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Board Approves Drug Dogs On Campus
Members of the 0/ona School 

Board in Uieir regular monllily meet
ing on Monday, February 20, approved 
the use of drug detection dogs to do 
legal drug searches on all four schtx)! 
ciunpuses. During discussion prior to 
board approval. Superintendent Larry 
Taylor explained that the purpose of 
drug dogs is not to catch students but 
to give them a reason to "say no" be
cause the dogs may be coming on cam
pus.

- " Don't get me wrong, we can catch 
students with drugs on campus with the 
dogs; however, I just don't think that 
should be our main goal when using 
dogs. By using drug dogs, we can make 
the drugs go underground and keep 
most of the drugs off campus," Taylor 
explained.

"If we decide to use drug dogs, I 
would like to recommend that we have 
an assembly at each campus to let the 
students know that we would be using 
them", Taylor said. "The purpose of the 
assembly would be to let the drug dogs 
demonstrate what they can do and then 
let the students know that our goal is 
to give them a reason to say no to drugs 
and not to Just catch them even though 
we can. There are students who are 
afraid of dogs, and we must be careful 
when they are on campus.

"If we use the dogs and they hit 
upon something, we will still have to 
follow board policy and the laws in 
dealing with these students. When and 
if students are caught with drugs or 
under the influence of drugs, the worst 
punishment we could give would be 
expulsion for a certain length of time, 
and that must be approved by the 
school board. Our decision needs to be 
ba^ed on the fact that all children, 
yOurs and mine, must be able to make 
decisions both at school and in our 
community and when they are on their 
own without our supervision. I don't 
believe we can protect them to the 
point that we can guarantee total and 
absolute safety; however, I do believe 
thaiour schools are safer than the com- 
miirnty our students live in, and I know 
our schools are safer than large urban

and city schools," Taylor remarked.
Following board approval of the 

use of drug detection dogs, the trust
ees discussed whether or not to use 
dogs from companies that specialize 
in providing this type of service to 
schools or to use the services of a law 
enforcement dog in another county that 
was offered free of charge through ar
rangements made by Mr. Ron Cook, 
Crockett County Probation Officer. 
After discussion of the advantages and 
disadvantages of the two arrange
ments, the trustees voted to use the dog 
offered through Mr. Cook with the pro
vision that if the services of the dog 
could not be obtained as frequently as 
requested. Superintendent Taylor was 
authorized to contact a private com
pany to provide the drug dog searches.

The board also approved the call
ing of a school board trustee election 
on Saturday, May 6, for the purpose of 
electing three members to the local 
board. The terms of Wade Richardson, 
Elliott Barrera, and Marcus Sims will 
expire in May. They also approved al
lowing local voters to vote on Option 
4 of Senate Bill 7. In board discussion 
concerning Option 4, Supt Taylor ex
plained, "The choice for us, in my 
opinion, is an obvious one: we can send 
our money to the state like we are cur
rently doing under Option 3, or we can 
vote for Option 4 and send our money 
to districts that we can contract with 
to form partnerships.

" If Option 4 is not used, we lose 
money that we can keep at home. On 
the other hand, if Option 4 can be used, 
we will be able to sell attendance cred
its (weighted average daily atlendance- 
WADA) to other districts and keep 5% 
efficiency credits of the money and 
charge these districts for the collection 
fees.

"As most of you are aware, the 
Texas Supreme Court ruled on Mon
day, January 30,1995, that Senate Bill 
7 is constitutional. Understandably, re
capture is not popular with us but Op
tion 4 gives us the best flexibility by 
not only saving money for our district 
but by giving us some conuol over who

Rules Adopted For Use Of Convention Center
Commissioners adopted a set of 

rules for operation of Fair Park Con
vention Center when they met Feb. 
22. These rules may be added to in the 
future.

Reservations and Pepositsi
1. The Fair Park Convention 

Center may be reserved only by Crock
ett County residents.

2. Reservations will be made 
through the Crockett County Exten
sion Office on the second floor of the 
Courthouse Annex. Phone number 
915-392-2721 or 915-392-2722.

3. A deposit of $300 is required at 
the time of booking on a first-come 
basis. The deposit will be returned 
within five (5) working days after the 
event, providing the building is left 
clean and everything is in good order. 
If the building is not clean and/or in 
good order, the building will be cleaned 
and the cost will be deducted from the 
deposit. In the event there is major 
damage, the person and/or organiza
tion who booked the building will be 
held responsible.

Fees;
4. In addition to the deposit, a use- 

fee of $200 per day will be charged for 
individuals and/or organizations us
ing the building for profit. This fee is 
due ten (10) business days prior to the 
event. An individual may not reserve 
the facility for profit making activi
ties, unless he has a sponsoring non
profit organization with local affili
ation. No charge will be made for non
profit organizations approved by the 
Fasir Park Convention Center Board.

5. The keys will be picked up at 
and returned to the County Extension 
Office.

6. Dances and parties may not run 
past 1:00 a.m. Alcohol Use: Will be 
left to discretion of group sponsoring 
event. If alcohol is allowed to be served 
or brought into the facility, the group 
MUST hire a minimum of two (2) off 
duty law enforcement officers for 
security. (No beer bottles allowedn

7. Nothing is to be taken from the 
facility and no loan of equipment is 
allowed.

ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER
Cleaf^ CLOGGED PIPES, DRAINS, 
SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

HT

8. The Fair Park Committee re
serves the right to refuse use of the 
facility to any group or organization.

The following non-profit organi
zations were approved by the Fair 
Park Convention Center board to use 
the facility at no charge: Boy Scouts, 
Cancer Society, Chamber of Com
merce, Crockett County Extension 
Activities, Crockett County Roping 
Association, Day Care Center, Deer- 
Fest, Fire Department, Garden Club, 
Girl Scouts, Helping Hands, Histori
cal Society, Hospital Board, Immuni
zation Clinic, Knights of Columbus, 
Lions Club, Little League, Ozona 
Woman’s League, P.T.A., School 
Sponsored Events, Sorority, Southside 
Lions Club, Texas Sheep & Goat 
Raisers Association, Women’s Forum, 
4-H Club Activities.

gets our money.
"Obviously, there is much misun

derstanding and misinformation before 
the public on the issue. In order for 
Option 4 to pass, we all qped to be in
formed.

"Based on the knowledge we 
have, we must realize that the need to 
pass Option 4 is based upon the issue 
of equity in school finance which has 
been ruled constitutional. The equity 
issue is very broad and spans a period 
of 22 years in our state; however, in 
terms of Option 4, the issue boils down 
to this: Senate Bill 7 was passed in or
der to give us a chance to solve a spe
cific issue of equity as identified by 
the Supreme Court of Texas. That spe
cific issue centers on the idea of'equal 
yield for equal tax effort'.

"The simple fact is that Texas con
tinues to rely on a property tax system 
designed in the late 19th century to 
support public education in a rural, 
agriculture-based society. Such a sys
tem seems less logical at a time when 
Texas’ economy is built around an in
dustrial-service-urban society. No one 
seems willing at the state level to tackle 
this problem, so we are saddled with 
increasing property taxes," Taylor con
cluded.

Dr. William H. Rupley, reading con
sultant from Texas A&M University 
who was hired by the district to de
velop, revise, and implement a curricu
lum-based reading assessment pro
gram in Ozona Primary and Ozona 
Intermediate School, was present at the 
meeting to report on the progress of 
these tests. Dr. Rupley said that cur
rently the formative tests (pre-tests) 
have been completed for grades kin
dergarten through five, and they have 
been given in grades kindergarten 
through third. The purpose of the tests 
are to help teachers identify specific 
reading strengths and weaknesses in 
order to plan for instruction.

Mr. Pete Golwas of Johnson Controls 
reported on his company's findings 
concerning a comprehensive study and 
findings concerning the district's en
ergy usage and equipment. The report 
listed 28 improvement projects at a 
projected cost of approxim ately 
$556,000 which Mr. Golwas stated 
would pay for itself within 10 years 
through reduced energy costs. The 
trustess expressed their appreciation to 
Mr. Golwas but decided to take no ac
tion on the proposal at this time.

The board members gave their ap
proval for selling old and surplus 
school furniture and equipment at a 
public auction or through sealed bids, 
and they approved the requiring of a 
$150 deposit on school-owned hous
ing. Supt. Taylor explained that the 
district would take the housing deposit 
out of the employee’s payroll check 
over two or three months, and the de
posit would be returned when an em
ployee moves from the housing if it is 
cleaned and left in good condition. The 
housing deposit will not be retroactive 
to present tenants but will apply to 
future tenants.

During the meeting the board went 
into executive session twice. The first 
Executive Session was held for the

DO

Raul De La Rosa 
Plumbing

Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726

m x x
MENU
994 Treats
TexaSize* Drink (32-ox.)

DQ* Float (16-oz.)

DQ* Dipped Cone (s-ox.)

DQ* Sundae (5-ox.)
DQ* Fudge Bar or 

Vanilla-Orange Bar (non-fat)

994 EaU
Homestyle^

Burger
Extra-Long H o t Dog 

Corn Dog 
Large Fries 

Cheese Nachos

All day! Every day!

> ■ ....... ■ " i; ^

FRANKLIN REAVIS’ science classes at Ozona Junior High School toured the Hignight rabbit operation one 
day last week as part of a study unit on reproduction. John Hignight is pictured talking to the students.

• ■ Moore
purpose of discussing student disci
pline concerns and the second was held 
for the purpose of discussing reduction 
in district programs and personnel. 
After coming out of the second execu
tive session, the trustees voted to ex
tend the contracts of Ted Cotton (as
sistant superintendent), John Curry 
(high school principal), Kelly Glaze 
(high school band director), and Tom 
Humber (middle school principal) 
through the 1996-1997 school year and 
the contracts of Manley Holmes (in
termediate school principal). Faith 
Ballard (primary school principal), and 
David McWilliams (high school coun
selor) through the 1995-1996 school 
year. The board voted to send a pro
posal of nonrenewal to Don Payne, 
head football coach and athletic direc

tor.
The meeting was adjourned after the 

trustees voted to conduct a special 
meeting of the board on Tuesday, 
March 7, at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose

photo by Scotty
of discussion of reduction in district 
programs. They also voted to hold their 
regular monthly meeting on Monday, 
March 20 at 7:00 p.m.

Ozona's Talking Newspaper. . .  
D ia l .......

392-2447

Notice of 
REWARD

I AM OFFERING
$500 REWARD

for apprehension and conviction of 
guilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF, C R O C K E H C O .

PAWNS / PERSONAL LOANS TO $420
W e  B uy - Sell - T rad e  

G U N S

We Buy, Sell, 
Loan, on 

Diamonds • Gold

We have largest 
GUN STOCK in

T IM E LY  Angelo

P aw n S ho p
111 W. Concho  

655-5685
San Angelo, Texas

Smith Chiropractic Ciinic
905 M ain  St.

B ig Lake, Texas 76932

^Reg U S Paf-& Tm Oft Am D O  Corp ’ Reg U S Pat & Tm Tx D O. Op. Coun. At participating Dairy Queen stores.

Open: M o n d a y  - F rid ay  9 :00  a .m . - 7 :0 0  p .m . 
S a tu rd a y s  by  a p p o in tm e n ts  o n ly

Most Insurance accepted
• Auto Accidents
• W orkers' Com p
• Personal Injury

Experiencing an v  o f these sym ptom s?
•  Neck Pain •  Lower Back Pain

• Arm Pain •  Whipiash
•  Pain Between The Shouiders
• Shouider Pain • Headaches

• Leg Pain • Hip Pain 
• Painfui Joints •Muscie Spasm

if so, caii for your appointment today!

(915) 884-2597 
or FAX us at (915) 884-2598

Dr. Tony R. Smith D.C. 
Anastacio Romero Jr. M.T.
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From The Library

LION BASEBALL PLAYERS CHRIS SANCHEZ (with bat) AND 
ANDRES DE LA GARZA (with glove) work together hitting fly balls to 
outfielders. The Lions will start the 1995 baseball season here on Tuesday, 
March 7, at 4 p.m. at the Ozona Baseball Complex north of town.

Indians End Fightin' Lions' Season
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

Despite the heroic efforts of the 
Ozona Lions, a tough Jim Ned team 
ended the Lions' playoff efforts in a bi
district contest on Thursday, Feb. 23, 
in Greenwood.

Free throw shooting played a ma- 
jcM* role in the game, as Ozona was un
able to capitalize on free shots while 
Jim Ned made theirs. It was another 
heart-stopper like many of the games 
Ozona played all year, but this time the 
sheer grit and courage of the Lions 
weren't enough to stop a larger and very 
talented Jim Ned team.

Head Coach John Curry said, "I 
thought the difference in the game was 
their ability to make free throws and 
our inability to make them." He added, 
"Our kids gave a very good effort and 
kept getting back into the game. I 
thought our guys played a real good 
game against a good team, playing a 
real good second half to get it into over
time."

Jim Ned, District 6-2A champions, 
came into the game with a 23-5 record 
overall and a 9-2 district record. In the 
first quarter, the Lions stayed right with 
the Indians, scoring 13 points to Jim 
Ned's 15. In the second quarter, how
ever, Jim Ned posted a 17-point run 
against a slow 9-point perit^ for the 
Lions, to take the lead at halftime 32- 
22.

In the third quarter, Ozona made a 
run at Jim Ned, scoring 15 points in 
the period while holding the Indians to 
seven points. The mighty Lions roared 
back to outscore Jim Ned by two in the 
fourth, and a terrific effort by senior 
Tony Valencia and others helped the 
Lions pull ahead before a last-second 
steal by the Indians tied the game.

Unfortunately, overtime started 
badly for the Lions, who lost Chris 
Sanchez almost immediately with his

Living History Weekend 
At Fort Lancaster

The Confederate occupation of 
Fort Lancaster will be the subject of a 
living history weekend at the fort 
March 11 and 12. Be sure to plan now 
to be there to visit a Confederate 
Army camp, buckskinners’ camp, see 
the infantry and skirmish drill and 
weapons firing demonstrations.

Fort Lancaster is located eight 
miles east of Sheffield on U. S. Hwy. 
290. Take exit 343 off I-10 and follow 
U.S. 290 to the park.

fifth foul. With a decided size advan
tage, Jim Ned scored 15 points to 
Ozona's two in over time , and at the 
final buzzer led 70-57.

Curry said, "Our team defense in the 
second half was Just outstanding. I was 
proud to be associated with kids that 
played that hard." The coach added, 
"Our kids showed a lot of character by 
continuing to come back."

"Overall," Curry summed up, "we 
had a successful season and we wish 
we could have gotten deeper into the 
playoffs-but it wasn’t meant to be."

Top scorer for the Lions was Tony 
Valencia, who added 15 points includ
ing six field goals and 3 of 5 free 
throws. Chris Sanchez contributed 13 
points including two three-pointers 
and Ray Fierro had 10 points includ
ing one three-point shot.

James Nelson scored seven points, 
while Lance Jamerson, Doug Meador 
and David Browne each scored four 
points. Lupe Lianas and Jon Sanchez 
also played in the Lions' final game.

The Lions ended their season with 
a 20-9 record.

YOUR NEWS IS WELCOME 
AT THE STOCKMAN. 392-2551.

The Ozona High School Library 
is abuzz with creativity every Wednes
day morning at 7:45 a.m. Work on 
Illusions '95 has begun. Eleven high 
school students have signed up to be 
student editors of this year’s literary 
magazine.

Student editors for Illusions ‘95 
include Hiram Carrizales, Ashley 
Farris, Jessica Fuller, Eli Hernandez, 
Cassandra Martinez, David Martinez, 
Socorro Martinez, Eric McCall, 
Stephen Perez, Gabriel Tambunga and 
Camclia Williams. These students 
include freshmen, junior and senior 
students who have volunteered their 
time and efforts to make this year’s 
literary magazine a reality.

Senior Hiram Carrizales has been 
designated editor-in-charge by spon
sor Sherry York. Hiram is a talented 
artist and an honors student. He com
pleted Mrs. Schneider’s advanced 
placement English class in the fall. 
Hiram’s art work was featured on the 
cover of volume seven of Illusions.

“In addition to being creative, 
Hiram also has excellent communica
tion and organizational skills,” says 
Mrs. York. “I’m sure he is going to be 
a great help in keeping us focused on 
making this the best Illusions yet.”

Illusions, the Ozona High School 
literary magazine, began in 1987. 
Editors that year were: David Cox, 
Tammy Davec, Roland DcHoyos, 
Michael Glaze, Margaret Jones, V ickie 
Lara, Shauna McCary, Rita Rios and 
Diane Sanchez. Cover art that year 
was drawn by Ernesto Castillo with 
other art by Mary Lou Hayes.

In the ensuing years the creative 
endeavors of a number of Ozona High 
School students were published in Il
lusions, During the first years, pages 
were printed onc-by-onc on an Apple

computer and Epson printer in the 
high school library. With the advent of 
a faster more dependable copier in the 
high school workroom, duplication of 
pages became much faster. The qual
ity was also better, and two-sided 
copies allowed editors to include more 
on fewer pages.

Illusions continued to be pub
lished annually through the following 
years until 1994. In 1994 a new ap
proach was taken due to a seeming 
lack of student interest and a sponsor 
who had little available time due to her 
work in the process of getting the high 
school library automated.

During that school year, teachers 
were invited to involve students in 
their classes in writing, sketching, 
typing and doing page layout so that 
most of the pages of that issue were 
done in classes. Those pages were 
then arranged and printed. Teachers 
who cooperated by providing pages 
for that issue of Illusions were: Deb
bie Arrott, Frances Curry, Mary 
Heryford, Rod Miller, Opal Mobbs, 
Brent Pool, Chesta Schneider, Rod 
Schneider and Margaret Spiller.

The approach this year will be to 
use a combination of teacher-submit
ted pages and student-submitted 
works. Cover art will be submitted to 
the student editorial committee which 
will choose the cover art. Ozona High 
School students and teachers may also 
submit creative written works and art 
work to be considered for possible 
inclusion in Illusions ‘95.

Past editions have included short 
stories, essays, poetry, drawings, car
toons, and computer-generated art. 
Volume 5 (1991) had patriotic over
tones since our country and members 
of our community were involved in

Desert Storm. Who knows what this 
year’s edition will include?

According to Mrs. York, “I am 
very pleased to have this many stu
dents interested in being editors for 
this year’s magazine. I know they are 
going to do an excellent job! I also 
know that Ozona High School stu
dents have a vast amount of creative 
ability. Hopefully through their classes 
or through their own initiative, many 
high school students will become part 
of Illusions ‘95."

Publication of the magazines is 
scheduled for early May. Magazines 
should be available for sale during the 
final three weeks of school. Maga
zines will be sold at the high school 
library and at the Crockett County 
Public Library. A limited number of 
copies will be printed, so be sure to get 
a copy of this showcase of the creative 
talents of Ozona High School stu
dents.

Sancez Assists With 
Schreiner Project

Ozona resident Alejandro San
chez recently participated as a caller 
during the Schreiner College annual 
Phonathon. Phonalhon is an event 
during which current student callers 
contact former students to catch them 
up on campus activities, invited them 
to homecoming and solicit for the 
annual alumni fund drive.

Sanchez, the son of Rebecca 
Camarillo, is an exercise science major.

Schreiner is a small independent 
four-year liberal arts college in 
Kerrville with an enrollment of 620 
and a faculty to student ratio of 1 to 13. 
Related by choice and by covenant to 
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 
Schreiner is known for its “whole 
person” approach to education.

Classified ads bring quick re
sults when you have an item to sell 
or trade. Come by The Stockman to 
place your ad.

Valadez Honored As Teacher Of Year
The Fort Worth School District 

and the Fort Worth business commu
nity honored the 100 outstanding 
teachers of the year in ceremonies 
Monday, Feb. 20, 1995, at the 
Worthington Hotel.

The winners, elected by their 
colleagues, were presented certificates 
at the annual event.

Former Ozonan Danny Valadez 
represented Maude I. Logan Elemen
tary School. He has been honored as 
Teacher of the Year three times in the 
last five years. Valadez has been 
employed by the Fort Worth I.S.D. 
since 1979. He holds a bachelor of 
science and master’s degrees from

Angelo State University. He is a 1966 
graduate of Ozona High School.

Recently Senator Robert Dole 
wrote: “Our Founding Fathers deeply 
believed in the right of American citi
zens to hold private property and that 
Government should not invade upon
that right...”.

M & B Spraying 
Service
(M ac 8c B ias)

W e will be spraying  
Dorm ant Oil on 

Pecan & Fruit Trees.
We also will be 

trim m ing trees the  
month of March. 

Please call our office  
& leave a m essage.

392-3253

HowteCoCfo
Health Care Services

4 1 8  S . H w y  2 7 7  
E ld o r a d o ,  T x

9 1 5 -  8 5 3 - 2 5 2 5  

1-800-588-1470

Home Health Care provided 
by people who really care 
about you and your health.

We provide: Nursing care, Aide assistance with 
personal care, and Physical therapy.

For more information, call our office and speak 
r- ■■ with one of our nurses.

oT.

Congratulations, 
Lady Lions

and
Good Luck at State!!

Mason, Myers & Stokes

Dear Friends/

I am very excited to announce my association with 
Cellular Resources.

I will be working here in Ozona and provide the 
following Services:

" S a te llite  S y s te m s  (18 inch RCA) and installation 

" C e llu la r T e le p h o n e s  and  A cc e s s o rie s
(Authorizing Agent - Plateau Cellular Network)

" T e le p h o n e s  fo r hom e and  b u s in ess
(including all necessary installation and wiring)

" P agers

Cellular Resources has offices throughout the area
(Sonora, Ft. Stockton, Del Rio, Uvalde and Alpine)

We are looking forward to helping you with your 
communication needs either here or when travelling

abroad.

If  I can be of any assistance to you/ please don't

hesitate to call me at 392-2432
lAfarmly/
Richard Vargas
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Call (915) 392-2551 to put 
the WesTex Advantage 

_____to work for you.

W estTex vantage
Published in The Ozona Stockman, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, 

Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Pecos Enterprise,and the Monahans News.

FREDDY CHEVRON
Used tires for cars & light trucks 

Used Truck Tires
392-2016 tfc34

FIREWOOD for sale by the truck- 
load or by the cord. 392-3634.

tfc34

FOR SALE: pneumatic air compres
sor, 85 CFM W/Continental flathead 
4-cylinder engine. Great for lighter 
duty applications-$3,000. Contact 
392-3828 or 392-5069. tfc52

HAVE YOU ALWAYS wanted 
a Mercedes? Excellent '83 280 
S.E. Super clean. Call Mel or 
Frank at ONB-392-5545.

tfc48

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford LT 8000 
with 80 bbl. vacuum tank with Gard
ner Den ver high pressure pump. Please 
call 915-524-7711. 4p2

FOR SALE: Dinette table & 4 Chairs. 
Very good condition. $100.00. 392- 
3842 ^ te r 12:00 noon. Ip3

BEAUTIFUL AKC Golden Retriever 
puppies, taking deposits now. Will be 
ready Mtjch 15. Call 392-3325.

2p3H

•85 FORD PICKUP-has been rolled. 
Good motor and transmission. 392- 
3991. Ic3

FOR SALE: Golf Clubs. One tailor- 
made driver and set of Hogan radials, 
2 ircMi through pitching wedge and 
golf bag. 392-3286. Wayna Boyd.

Ic3

1984 SUBURBAN for sale: Low 
miles, alarm system, tinted windows. 
392-5616 and leave message. Ip3

1979 LINCOLN Continental. Good 
shape-$l,350.00.392-3233. 2c3

FOR SALE: Men's Wedding Band 
with diamond chips size 10 for $50, 
ladies wool coat with rabbit for collar, 
size 12for$50,9" A/C-D/C color TV- 
$50. Call 943-8022. Monahans 

1x3

FOR SALE: Number 1, top quality 
alfalfa hay. Good clean cunxl bales. 
Call 943-6777. Monahans 1x3

FOR SALE: Big screen TV-respon- 
sible party to take on small monthly 
payments. Good credit a must. Call 1 - 
80D-398-3970. Monahans 1x3

FOR SALE: 1988 GMC Suburban. 
Good paint, aluminum wheels, and 
new seats. 16’ Bass boat, lake ready. 
New paint & carpet. 1986 1/2 ton 
pickup. In good condition-$2700.943- 
3840. Monahans 1x3

1971 CHEVY IMPALA 350engine, 
runs good, asking $600 or best off^. 
Call 943-8907 ftw more details. 
Monahans 1x3

FOR SALE: 1989 Fwd Taurus Sho; 
3.0 L, V-6,5 speed manual overdrive, 
loaded, sunroof, 86,000 mi. in excel
lent ccmdition. Best offer. 943-2490. 
Monahans 1x3

GUN BLUING - Call J. D. Cook, 
392-3415.901 Ave. J. tfc44

DOMESTIC clothes dryers are the 
cause of many fires every year. We 
will completely disassemble your 
dryer, clean and inspect motor, wir
ing, blower, rollers, belt, idler assem
bly, and lubricate roller shafts for only 
$45. Service call has been added in 
this low price. We also do minor home 
repairs and repair most appliances. 
Jack Snell. 693-2150. Rankin 4x49

SPRING TURKEY lease wanted for 
1995 season. Will pay top dollar for 
good quality lease. References fur
nished. Jim or Mclony (915) 255- 
2230. 20p35

K o r ^ f l i i s  u roriii i»f

—  Kaiilii Cii»riiii

FOR SALE: 1976 Town & Country 2 
bedroom mobile home. Best offer. 
392-3175. 6p50

FOR SALE BY OWNER - 2 bdrm, 2 
bath mobile home with fireplace. CH/ 
A, appliances included on 100 by 155 
lot. $27,500.00,204 Ave. 1392-3259.

3p2

WHEN YOU GET TIRED of being 
a renter call and make an appointment 
to look at our new and pre-owned 
singlewide and doublewide mobile 
homes. Low down payment and low 
monthly payments WAC E-Z credit. 
Call 915-550-4463 or 1-800-215- 
4665. 2c2

GOOD, BAD, OR NO CREDIT.
Guaranteed financing at NATION
WIDE homes. Owner financing. Call 
for details. 1-915-550-4663 or 1-800- 
215-4665. 2c2

YOUR JOB is your credit at Nation
wide Mobile Homes. Owner financ
ing. Call 1-915-550-4663 or 1-800- 
215-4665. 2c2

REPOS !! REPOS !! REPOS !! 
Several in stock, singlewides and 
doublewides, more coming in daily 
low down payment and low monthly 
payments. Call 1-915-550-4663 or 1- 
800-215-4665. 2c2

FINANCED COMPANY says we 
must sell this home today. Price re
duced, 1982 Solitaire 14X84 single
wide, new carpet, new paint and many 
extras. 5% down WAC payments 
below $275.00 per month. 12.75% 
APR, 240 months. Call 915-550-4663 
or 1-800-215-4665. Ic3

REPO - REPO - REPO - several in 
stock, singlewides and doublewides, 
more coming in daily, low down 
payment and affordable monthly 
payments. Call 915-550-4663 or 1- 
800-215-4665. Ic3

GOOD, BAD, or no credit, your job 
can be your credit at Nationwide 
Homes. Call today. 915-550-4663 or 
1-800-215-4665. Ic3

DEALER HAS REDUCED theprice 
on discontinued floor plan, 1995 
American Homestar model HS681,3 
in stock, save THOU$AND$ E-Z 
credit 1-915-5504663or 1-800-215- 
4665. Ic3

NO CREDIT CHECK 
$6,000equity buys a 3 br-2bth. Cameo 
doublewide mobile home. Only 76 
paymrats left 1-800456-8944. Ic3

$8,500 buys a 2 br, 1 1/2 bth mobile 
home. Nice! Won’t last long. Call 1- 
800456-8944 or 1-915-520-5850.

Ic3

WHY BUILD when you have the 
same quality in a Homestar of Burle
son Home for 1/2 the cost. 1-800456- 
8944 or 1-915-520-5850. Ic3

$159.94 PER MONTH buys a to
tally remodeled 3 bd-2blh mobile 
home. Hard-board siding, new cen
tral A/C, new carpet all kitchen appli
ances, skirting and more. 10% down, 
180 months, 12.25% APR. Call 1- 
800456-8944 or 1-915-520-5850.

Ic3

For all your office 
supply needs come to
THE OZONA 
STOCKMAN
392-2551 1000 Ave. E

Garage Sale I Sat. March 4 and Mon., 
March 6. 9 a.m. 704 9th Street. Maytag Dryer (1 
yr. old), chest of drawers, dishes, knick-knacks. 
Lots of everything. lc3H

Garage Sale: loe Ave. k . 9 a .m .-s p.m.,
March 4. lp3H

GSUTd.̂ 6 Sd.l6* Friday, March 3 at 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 112 Ave. I. Children and adult clothing. 
Mis. items. « lp3H

News Break Hotline- 
392-2447, ext. 117 

(Garage Sales)

D & V ROUSTABOUT 
SERVICE

Oz(xia and Sonora sh(^s, need 
equipment curators, truck driv
ers with Class A CDL, experi
enced roustabouts. Must be able 
to pass DOT and drug screen. 
Serious inquiries only. 392- 
5678-Ozona, Sonora-387-5746. 

tfc46
H E L P W ANTED ALL 
POSITIONS: Cashiers, cooks, dish
washers, waitresses and janitors. 
Circle Bar 76 Restaurant

tfcl

TRAVEL STORE and convenience 
store cashiers (male or female). Will 
train. Apply in person at Circle Bar 
truck Stop. tfc46

NEEDED: desk clerk and maid. 
Apply M-F 7 to 3 at Comfort Inn.

tfc52

A  Large selection of w a llp ap e r^  ^ -------------------------------------
KNOX FLOOR COVERING 

201 Ave. I. 392-2180 
Ozona, Texas

/ ^ O R  YOUR RINSENVAC^ 
CLEANER come to South 

exas Lumber Co. ^

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only

^  'nrTod
I Satellite Sales Service I 
I K /  902 Ave E |
.  l \  392-3256 -
^  P  L e s ' S  tfc20 ^

—
-------------------- ^ ^

S t e v e  iM .S e s so m , T>.*DS., T .C .

304 A v « . D-Box 1002 1 S.C.M .C.-Box 1217
Ozona, TX 76943 Eldorodo, TX 76936
(916)392-2576 (916)863-2634

Mon., Tu m . a  Wod. 1 Thun., Fri.
O ZO N A  11 ELDORADO tfc 31

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:(X)p.m. Ph. 392- 

V̂2054. tf J

Mina's
C arpet Cleaning

392-3233 2̂3
________  y'

• • • • • • •

Lupe's Plumbing Service 
Free Estimates 

Reasonable Rates 
Large or Small Jobs 

Call Anytime at 392-3589
Or leave message on machine

tfp3

What's new?
Dial 392-2447 and find out

‘Backhoe •Roustabout•Brush Control •P itfendng

D &  U ROUSTABOUT SERUICE
f u l l y I n s u r e d

24 H R . s e r v i c e ]

Radio Equipped *

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1-650-2452 
1-650-2307 1-650-2308

NEEDED: evening cook at Hillcrest 
Restaurant Apply at J. B. Miller Co.

2tfcH

HELP WANTED: Experienced 
mature waitress needed at The Cafe 
Next Door. Come by the cafe and 
apply. tfc2

WANTED: front employees and 
cooks. Apply in person at Dairy 
Queen. No pheme c^ls. 3c2

NEED full time experienced me
chanic with own tools. Apply in p ^ -  
son at Pony Motors, Inc. 915-392- 
2029. See Bobby Ogle or Maida Sims.

Ifc3

OILFIELD tank truck drivers: Vac
uum and pump truck qualified with 
Class A CDL License. Apply in pCT- 
son to 3705 S. Loop 464, Monahans.

1x3

Your news is always welcome 
at The Stockman. Call 392-2551 or 
c(Hne by the office at 1000 Ave. E.

- IF  YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL--
The Lillian M. Hudspeth Nursing Honoe o f Sonora 

has openings available for long - term care.
For information please call 

Kathy Knight or M arilee Saegert, RN at

(915) 387-2521

fiiiN ('iiiin(iTX.\iir .Servin' Ili'iiiTsi'iiliiiivc

Compressor Systems, Ine  ̂ of the naiioo's largest &bricators 
and suppliers gas compression services, is seeking applications 
for foe following position:

Area Service RepresentatiTe 
Applicants must have:

• 5-7 Years Experience Ttoobleshooting and Repairing of 
Natural Gas Compressor Packages

• Experience with Caterpillar, Waukesha, Arid, and 
Worthington Compressors

• Oean Driving Record
• AUli^ to Work Independently with Little Supervision
• Ability to Schedule Uma Wisely
• Abiliiy to Communfeate Well with Gaugers and Other 

Production PersonneL as well as with Service Managers
• Wining to Relocate to the Sonora/Ozona, TX Area

Salary is commensurate with experience. The company offers a 
fon range of cmnpetiUve beneSts.

Ptoasm 990d rdaume to;

Compressor
Systems.lnc.

Compresaor Systwns, Inc. 
Attru Personnel 
P.O.Box 60780 

Mkfland.TX 79711-0760

CSi u  <M Equal Opportunity Employer
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W estTex vantage
Call (915) 392-2551 to put 

the WesTex Advantage Published in The Ozona Stockman, Rankin News, McCamey News, iraan News, 
Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Pecos Enterprise,and the Monahans News.

LOW Maintenance; W ELL  
Insulated; LOW BILLS ARE  

A PLUS AT 
1204AVE. D

Sprinkler system, fruit trees & 
CH/A, carpet, panelling, ceiling 
fans and large rooms in this 3 
BR, 1 1/2 BA (with space for 

shower or tub), Lg. (30 ft. long) 
living-dining comb, and family 

room. Kitchen w/appl. Util, 
room and 2  vehicle carport & 
20x10 bldg, w/heat, air, and 

phone.

REDUCED^ $66,000

SPACIOUS, COMFORTABLE
home with new roof, new 

paint, adjoining apartment., 
and income-producing lot. 
702 9th Street. - $68,500

W ONDERFUL FAMILY 
LOCATION!

Back patio overlooking fenced 
backyard, 3 Br, 2  Ba, rock 
home with rock fireplace in 

den. Big game room/office pr 
even 4th Br. Big shop in back 

with concrete slab.
210 Live Oak

CHARMING VINTAGE HOME
In nice location -  4 bdr., 3 ba., 

new roof-301 11th Street 
Reduced to $75,000

YOU MOVE IT TO YOUR LOT
22’4 ”X 2 4 '4 -2  bedroom, 2  

bath structure 
(No other rooms) 

$14,900

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
FOR LEASE 

1 TO 6 ACRES

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

NICE LOTS FOR SALE
in Country Estates Addition 

Some deed restrictions apply

C hild t^

COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

OZONA BASKETBALL fans: If 
you’re going to the games and don't 
know what to do with your pets, call 
Komechak Kritter Sitter Service. 
Cindy Reavis, 392-3304. Ic3

THE DOG PATCH - for grooming 
call Carol at 392-3415 mon. - Thurs. 
901 Ave. J. If not in leave a message. 
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9 to 5. After hour 
appointments available. tfc44

WANTED TO BUY: used Pro-Chef 
liquid propane barbecue grill. Call 
392-5874. 2c3

WANTED TO BUY - Mobile home 
at reasonable price. 392-3828. tfc52

For All Your Office Supply 
Needs Come To 

The Ozona Stockman

I

1stIQUAl NOUliM
OPPORTUNITIES

REALTOff

Wayne Munn Real Estate
915-387-2171  S on ora , T X  

**We’re In the business of helping people..
Making your move a lot easier!'*

Call Realtor<8> E d d y  H u l l  -  Associate Broker 

Ozona Office (After five p.m. and on weekends): 915-392-3916
Larger than it looks!4BR,2B, CH - CA, lg. lot • garage w/storage 1112 Eleventh St> 
$49;50e $45,000
Svpersize shq> w/ office. Plus house w/ 4 lx, 2 1/2 ba., LR, DR K it combo and lg. 
laundiy room - $40,000 - 201 Ave. J  
Swimming pool outside, Jacuzzi inside! 4 BR, 2 BA, Lr, Dr,
gameroom, basement, slate roof, plus 2 storage bldgs. Also indudes extra large corner ^  
lot behind the house. 904 Ave. F  • Shovrn by a p p t  only 
Commercial building with living quarters on square across from the courthouse.
401 Eleventh St.
Comer lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with laundry room. Includes lot behind house.
1209 Ave. E
3 br., 2 ba., cedar siding w/ metal roof, patio & lg. caiport, newly remodeled kitchen ^  
610 Coates /

160 YEARLING mutton Angora 
goats, 290 yearling nannies, big 
growthy yearlings. Muttons can be 
seen one mile west of town. Call Bill 
Black. 884-2824 or 226-2709 (mo
bile).

2c3

STAVES and Cedar Posts-all sizes. 
Delivered. 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 210-249- 
8650. 2p3

P u b M c  N o t ic e s

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

TO DISCUSS POSSIBLE FREEWAY ROUTE CONNECTING 
LUBBOCK AND INTERSTATE 10 

(BETWEEN FORT STOCKTON AND JUNCTION)
The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) is initiating studies 

to identify possible freeway routes between Lubbock, beginning at the 
terminus point of Interstate Highway 27, and terminating at points along 
Interstate Highway 10 between Fort Stockton and Junction. The study 
will also identify possible freeway routes located north of Interstate 
Highway 40 to the Texas state line commencing at Interstate Highway 27 
in Amarillo. TxDOT will conduct a public meeting on Wednesday, March 
22,1995 starting at 7:00 p.m. >vith public input beginning at 7:30 p.m., at 
the Holiday Inn Convention Center located at 441 Rio Concho Drive in 
San Angelo for the purpose of discussing the route study and soliciting 
input from citizens and other concerned groups. TxDOT will also conduct 
an open house at the same location from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. to answer 
questions and provide assistance.

All interested citizens are invited to attend and participate in this 
meeting and/or open house.

Written comments will be accepted through April 1,1995 and should 
be addressed to:

Walter G. McCullough 
District Engineer
Texas Department of Transportation 
4502 Knickerbocker Road 
San Angelo, TX 76904

Persons interested in attending the meeting who have special commu
nication or accommodation needs are encouraged to contact the District 
Public Information Officer at (915) 947-9205 or 944-1501. Requests 
should be made no later than two days prior to the meeting. TxDOT will 
make every reasonable effort to accommodate these needs. 2c2

HOME SITE LOTS- available. Hill
side Estates. North of Country Club. 
Financing available. 392-2492or 392- 
3830. tfc41

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 4 bed- 
room, 2 baths, extra large kitchen and 
den. Double carport on comer lot. 4- 
H pens. 2100 sq. ft. living area. 
$65,000.402 Terrace. Call 392-2144.

tfc2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids until 11:15 AM, March 
13, 1995. At that time bids will be 
opened and read for the purchase 
of GRAVEL.

Bidding instructions and specifi
cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor's Of
fice, Courthouse Annex, Ozona, 
Texas or the Crockett County Road 
Department.

Each bid envelope will be plainly 
marked (Gravel).

Any bid received after stated 
opening time will not be considered 
and will be returned unopened.

Bids shall be mailed or given to 
John Stokes, County Auditor, Box 
989, Ozona, Texas 76943.

All gravel must be delivered by 
April 20th.

The Commissioners Court re
serves the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.

John Stokes, County Auditor 
Ozona, Texas 2c2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The COMMISSIONERS 

COURT OF CROCKETT 
COUNTY, TEXAS will receive 
sealed bids for the purchase of Bulk 
Gasoline, Bulk Unleaded Gasoline 
and Bulk Diesel fuel until 11:00 
a.m. March 13,1995, at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read at the Courthouse, Ozona, 
Texas.

Bidding instructions and specifi
cations may be obtained by con
tacting the County Auditor's Of
fice, Courthouse Annex, Ozona, 
Texas.

Each bid envelope will be plainly 
marked (Fuel).

John Stokes, County Auditor 
Crockett County 2c2

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Crockett county is accepting 

sealed bids on March 13, 1995 at 
11:30 AM at Commissioners Court 
for scrap iron and junked cattle 
guards. The items will be removed 
within one hundred twenty (120) 
days after the date of the bid open
ing. There is approximately fifty 
(50) to seventy (70) T ons of the scrap
material.

For location and any other infor
mation contact Eddie Moore, Road 
Supt. at Crockett County Road 
Dept., Ozona, Texas.

Crockett County reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all 
bids.

John Stokes, County Auditor 
Ozona, Texas 2c2

CONTRACTOR’S NOTICE 
OF HIGHWAY 

MAINTENANCE WORK
Sealed proposals for REMOVE 

& REPLACE METAL BEAM 
GUARD FENCE on US 67 etc. in 
Irion, etc. Counties and covered by 
Contract No. 075XXM3004 will be 
received in the Assembly Room of 
the Texas Department of Trans
portation's District Complex lo
cated at 4502 Knickerbocker Rd., 
San Angelo, Texas until 2:00 PM, 
March 17,1995 and then publicaly 
opened and read.
THERE WILL NOT BE A PRE
BID MEETING FOR THIS PROJ
ECT.

Specifications and proposals for 
the above mentioned contract are 
available at the office of Mr. Dennis 
W. Wilde, P.E., Director of Opera
tions, 915/944-1501, Loop 306 & 
Knickerbocker Road, San Angelo, 
Texas. Mailing address is 4502 
Knickerbocker Rd, San Angelo, 
Texas 76904.

Minority owned businesses are 
encouraged to bid.

Usual rights reserved. 2c3

Ozona
Butane

Propane Sales 
and Service

392-3724

Johnny Childress
1̂  R ea l E state  [ D
Q U A L  HOUSINO ■ ■ ■ ■ ■E Q U A L HOUSINO 

O P P O A TU N rriE S REALTOR'

392-3634
OFFICE

392-5051
HOME

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial
1102 Ave. E, Ozona

• Kill Trucks • Transports *78000111 Trocks

G . Q , SALM ON &  SO N , In c .

Ozona Lodge #747 
A.F. & A.M.

Regular meeting on 
1st Monday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.

P.O. BOX 477 -  OZONA. TX 7«943

RAY SHAFFER

^ zo n a  915-392-5553 
Or 1-800-2784439 

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-5864)449 
Mobile 915-650-1625 
Home 915-392-5879

The truty (Jons are 
a winning team

and deserve the

community's sincere 

aspirations for

winning State  

and appreciation for

a Job w ett done.

Go
Lady U oos!

IlnilapMid«nl 
Banks oi 
Tnxai

Ozona
(915) 392-5545

Established 1905

Member FDIC
Wimberley
(512) 847-2253

Se Habia 
Espanol

P.O. Box 430, Ozona,Texas 76943


